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The SPEA_ KER took the Chair at 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Message to Council.
The PREMIER mnoved that the follow-

ing Message be forwarded to the Legisla-
tive Council:

In refere5nce to M1essage No. 5 of the
Legislat ire Council, the Legislative As-
sembly acquaints flee Legisltive Coun-
cii that certain doubts have arisen as to
whethecr lte Bill therein2 mentioned was
one which could be properly iniracluced
into the Legislative Council, the Legis-
lathre A ssembly resolved, in order to
((roid any controversy on the question,
ifo discharge thie Order for the second
rending of thee Bill and to introduce a
new: Bill in the Legislative Assembly
on ejractiy similar terms, which Bill wras
forwvarded in M1essage No. 14 to the
Lqegislatice Council.

lie smid : This xwas in order to remove
any doubts as to the rights of the Legis-
lative Council to introduce the Bill. The
mneasure had been discharged from our
Notice Paper and a new Bill introduced
without a Mfessage having been returned
to the Legislative Council informing them
of the course taken.

Question passed.

QUEST [ON--ME AT COMMISSION'S
RE POR T.

Mr. TROY (for Mir. Swan) asked the
Premier: 1, Do the Government intend to
give the House an opportunity of discus-
Sing the report of thle Royal Commission
onl Meat Supply? 2, If not, do the Gov-
erment intend to take action to protect
the c;onsuniers against the combination
which was Proved to exist? 3. If so,
how?

The PR.EM[ER replied:- 1, In view of'
the state of thle business paper it is hardly
likely that thle opportunity will be avail-

al.2 and 3, Thle recommendations of'
the Coiniissio are now being considered
byi thle Government.

QUESTI ON -MEDICNL, OFFICER,
GREENOUGH.

Mr. NANSON asked thle Premier: 1,
1,;a &~ar orsubsidy paid by the Gov-
ernuelltforthe purpose of securing

periodical visits by a medical practitioner
to Greenough? 2, If so-(a.) What is
die amiount of such salary or subsidyt'
(b,) To -whoma is such salary or subsidy
paid? 3. At what intervals are visits
paid? 4. Is any proision mnade for special'
visits ini thle event of an1 emlergency? 5,
Is there. in consideration of such salary-
or subsid-y, a scale of fees prescribed to
be paid for visits to individual settlers?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,.
(a.) LYG5 per annum. (b.) Dr. L. U. T'.
Hkingerford, District Medical Offier,
Oerald ton. 3 . On Wednesday in each
Week. 4. in such cases arrangements
are beimr made to fix a scale of charges.
:5. On visiting dlay thle charges to pat-
ients at (treenoiigli are the same as in
Gerald ton.

QUESTION-TICK CATTL2 E
RESTRTCTIONS.

Mr. MONGER asked the Premier: is
it the intelition of the Government to give
effect to the recommendation (unani-
mous) of the Royal Commission on M1eat
Supply in reference to remnoval of re-
strictions onl cattle from tick areas?

The PREMIER replied: The recom-
miendations of tila Commission are now
receiving consideration at the hands of
the Government.

PAPER PRESENTED.

By the Premier: Goldfields Water Sup-
ply Administration, by-laws.

BILL-EXCESS, 10907 and 190S.
On motion by the Treasurer Bill in-

troduced and read a first time.

[ASSEMBLY..' Ezeess Bill.
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A-NNVAL ESTIMATES. 1908-9).
In Committee of Supply.

Resumred from the lprctiOus day, Mr.
-Daylish in the Chair.

Colonial Secretary's Department (Hon.
3. D. C'onnolly. 'Minister) :thle Treasurer
ill charge of the votes .

Vole-Medical and Public Health,
X1AJI,8853:

Mr. BATH:- Under this vote one could
call atiention to the administration of the
Factories Department. It was previously
pointed out ill thle House that thle change
in the cotrxol and administration of the
Factories and Early Closing Acts had
not conduced to tire effective administra-
tion of the ineastrres. Ii one particular,
that of stamping Chinese-urade furniture,
thle Act was absolutely of no avail owing
to the way in which it was admninistered.
It was true that inl tire factories Asiatic-
miade' goods wvere probably stamped, but
when the articles got into the warehouses
throughout the country thle mark was con-
spiculuS by its absence. It was no
trouble whatever for the warehouses to
sandpaper off the mark, and a buyer anx-
ious to discriminate between Chinese-
made goods and goods made by white
labour, had no opportunity of knowing
whether the article was ma~de by Asiatic
labour or not. It wvas only iievessair to
go throug-h quarters where tim Chi nese
nrostl 'y congregated and see thle circumo-
stances iii which thle furniture was manu-
factured to know there w-as no possible
chanrce Of E~uropearn cabinlet-mnakers corn-
petingc. and( that the surroundings in
which dhe Asiatic goods were manufac-
lured -were a menace to public health.

Mr. Butt-her: What has this to do with
fihe Medical Vote?

Alr% BA'rH: This department, unfor-
InnatelY. adininis2tered thle Factories Act,
and it was tie only' opportunity mem-
bers had oif calling attention to the malad-
mninistrationi and( the scandalous way in
which the Act was ignored. It was well
known in connection with Chief Inspec-
tor Vincent's retirement that because the
Principal Medical Officer was antagonis-
Lic to this legislation-Factories and
Early Closing-because it did not square
'with his opinions, hie decided andI inli-

mna.teti to Chief Inspector Vincent that lie
was going to ji his private, opinion-,
above the law passed by Parliament; and
that had been done. in the vicinity of
big furniture establishments, in the early
mtornrug otre could see tire Chinese carts
coriveyinrg the futnitiure to thre ware-
houses. A club that recently built new
premises called ternders, for furniture and
1111i011W the tenderems was a Chinese firmi
that quoted a prilce lo-wer than other ten-
derers. The club decided to give eon-
sidleIatint to what were reputed European
lirnis and accepted the tender of one firm,
hut thiat firm then went to the Chinese
firm and gave them the order, scoopingc
the extra price from th~e comomittee of
tire club. It was necessary that we should
insist on the stamp being branded oin the
g-oods in such a way that it could not be
removed as easily as was now the case.

Mr. Foalk-es: What can Iyou do to stop
Chinese ianuifactrrsi Melbourne
sending furniture over hrere'?

Mr. BATH: The Chinese man ufactur-
crs inl Melbourne would have little chance
of competing with the Chinese marnifac-
turers in Perth itt view of the cost of
sea carriage. Again, in connection with
health administration, inl various parts. of
the State local health authorities called
on certain owners of property to rebuild
premises and make tirem sirtitary or inl
conformity with the Health Act, and
failing~ their Orders being carried out,
exercised tire authority in somec instances
of having obnoxious premises pulled
down, but in Perth, and Fremrarntle anid
in other places one fouind Chinese in oc-
culpation of premises that were absolute-
13' opposed to the conumoriest dictates of
public health. One coild find hovels where
horses weure stabled in one portion of tire
Chinaman's hut, while melons were stored
tinder the bunks to ripen. Cabbages.
fruit, and other ar-tidles which were to be
sold to the public were placed in the roorin
in which the Chinamen slept, Again,
the carts which werec used to transport
vegetables and frit into town were ev:-
plo.Yed in, carrying ruaniure back to tire
gardens.

Mr. Gordon: Do es this apply only to
Chinamen's carts?

Annual E66nzaief;.
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lNI r. BATHi: 1t applied mainly it) thle
(Chiiiese. but whoever did that should be
dealft withi. ft was a great hardIship that
whereas hiii'otwauis were MI'a upon Mo
ciin foiin i ccrtill lien Itl I'i ndiiions.
within a mie of ihe saute finaliy Hicr
existed Chinese hovels oF tMle kini lie had
ictoried III. 1 ii solvie places where the

lo g uvnig bidy Was not a heah
boarUd winderite Act. tilhe adlmiiiisltratioin

was centred in thle Central Board of
i-ea Ith I RI was very clear that the Qnii-
nial Boarid admni steredi he lep r t 
very badly. ald. should have no mre
piiver placed in their lianfs.

Thei Treasurer: Are you nacsing the
,Cen tral Boarid or the lo cal bo aid ?

.- - Mr. BAlT: Tfhe Cetitral IRiaid. One
Of the cases ito which lie referre exised
outside North am. 'Thle r:'d in al [If
the locality was inot a health board, and
eonseqneiirly the adiniiistrat ion caitle uni-
dei- thie CeiitralI Board. ]it aniy eas.e fiiat
body ini li exericise SPit)CrismiV powiers,
and had Ilite ridhl t o take over thle
ditties of tile local hoard if they were
neglected.

Mr..taqiin Do awauy with tHe Cetira
B-onard asirogethle,.

Mr. pBA TII: iri e. iniist lie a rient nil
artituirity if iiily to "ee that a1 unlifurmn

s!ystel operated iliiiiugglnit h le St ate
Ou i oflie ditties devolving upon tile

C.elita iB oard wiideir lite Factories and
Eaily Closingz Acts wtas that of briiiginig

to hook anyonle wvhon exceeded (lie rega-l a-
ion number of dlays wiiik-ed per week.
It' wile m1oo1 ill tifle Celir' of popuilatioin
wiere bunid to he wr'rkiii' on Niinv in
addtitioni to week days. tlie Coreriiniciit.
if unable Io proced aaiitt tMeini niider

:i iiodeiri ii easuLre. wmMti rake up aii Act
of C1harles I. or Charles 11. to prosecute

heni for Sabhbatl id~escratin hill. at a
big- estate not fer f'rno Nu'rlhlain C'hiina-
mlenL were worked every day of (lie week
iniilig Stnudaty inoi withstanding the

fac I hat Hli getitleiiian .wng thle e4 ate
held- a licdi Lep-islat ive positioni.

Mr. 11'alker: In whIiri orse

3! r. BAThI : ]In the Vplier 1louse. No
prirseentli i hail hueii justintl us in tliat

rose. In thle iiiere-ts especially ot Mle
giis antI woimen eiiiiloyed iii slioiios. thiire
ixis nleveesity fiti* hem ter iidmitiist rat iiri

0F tile I aciories and Early Closing Acts.
i-]slecialh' was there need for intervent-
tioni Witlli regard to the practice of bring-
ing lheszvemctployees back to work at
tie] it. a tier having lbein onl duty all dlay,

and CFinio~eiell1tig li to) Work without
payiieiit for overtline. i'tr tMan the mins-

t-able pitt mice of one shilling for tea
noney. N i ueinbier would deny there
was needl fot' consideration inl thie ite r-
,sts af tiese eniployces. The work (hey
Wii was injurious to thei health, and the
uiie hail airived for the auhtinistration
of thi bri':niutoii he takei away fron the
M1edIic al anad PublhIic Healt L DI)eparmitent,
'111l1 hr ILie syst cin to) be reverted to of a
dud ie ispeirt itof factories being respon-
silie for seting thatifthe Adts were pro-
peil" adiniiteed WithI iranll to ilie

_p I tiletti iii' a liialMeia
Otlire(r. ap~plications were cajlld fot this
posit iOl albout (Ile samne ilitie as ilpplica-
Iut iow vere called Cor hle posiiion of

Stiperititenileii if' State Batteries. Mini-
blw ha tailitplined aboutl lite dleav inl

miakingr the latter appontnteil. lhut what
rell lie said 'it thle delay whl ireard to
hv l'oiner (tie? Snrly it "as imoces-

Sat-y that1 We SlIjuld tlaVI' ioc oe alto~v
Wans ti'sputusiifle ill 'Itate (It' this very
illto t1:1 diii ildliat 'If mcii \'t 11hai t1It tut-
ccvitt nod1 bvett Ilelav'd. atud ovenl at tile
prFiletlt lite t1itetihis tail no' ktilul,--_e

is to thte tielitiit wihnc wnc to lie rl*lsen
f'ti the position. We haul. ltwver. a

vmiv shrewd-i idea. owimig to tlie fart that
D. R ople tad hecti appinted Are ic-

vided a irel iv:2(111 idient ion 01hA lie
wiutlil Qe the petittiteni li(Lcititiil. I f

that scienimin wlto tail only two or Ithree
years ho go; betitr renettit his Meiriug

hitutil. were rltue1.eti. it ivttldl lie a 'canla-
l''us appiiitntttf-. It wats dile tile AlIm-
-icr look the Cunitooiltee ititi his ei''~-
tence as io whom would ie applointed.
whatl 1-'en11ile]Iidatioins tail been made,
i,!dt %;t I was apt-ilalitur 111 Of' hivrnmnll
tutula,: tz stuntl tot annoitit tied . The ill-

!-in'tut.C siud 1w ;to-i t-nreff lielore
1% : -N pr -, , ?.

01jir. Fouitps too/:k the' ('Lair.]

Ass I-:.N1 "i I, Y.,I C, I I I if i"i 0,.f ep I - (0 j op ly .
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Mr. JOHNSON: It was his inteitioi
to move for the reduction oC the vote iii
order that a dish 11CC understanuding
mnight be arrived at with regard tW the
appointment of Principal Medical 0thi-
cer-one of the miost important appoint-
meats in the public service. One was
unable to criticise the adininistrat ion of
these departments because nio aduminis-
trattion existed. The F-actories and Early
Closing Acts were practically dead. This
was duie to the tact that thme gentleman
who had been in i-barge of the suipposed
adininistration, was ahlsolurcly opposed
to that class of leg-islation, and took it
upon himself tio say Chat because hie
was opposed to it liec would not admnin-
is--ter it . A oine rimne secretary of tie
Department of Labour had distith'tl
Statedl that hie thought that to adminis-
ter' the law as passed by this Housei in
connection with Chiinamen would be no
less than persecution ; conlsequently, that
official also absolutely declined to put
the law in operation. Strong exception
maust be taken to thie action of the Col-
onial Secretary ill sloippitng (lie prosecu-
tion initiated in connectioni with Bren-
nan Bros. in the early part of the ses-
Sion thle file dealing with this Matter Was
laid on the Table; that file showed that
inspectors. had experienced. great diffi-
eolty' with this firm, who had flouted the
law time after timwj. They- were warned
and] their preises were Subjected to
special inspection. and at last the in-
der secretary, took actioin against the
firmn for breach of the Factories Act.
and the Crown Law Department select-
ed several instances oif breaches. Pro-
ceedings were started,. and] Brennan Bros.
endeavonr-ed to make out that thle in-
spector had exceeded his duties when in-
specting their premises. Although the
attack was allowed to go to the country,
there was no reply from the inspector-.
hie was not called upon to reply' to the
dirty accusations made by Brennan
Bros.. clearly showing that the Minister
Was with the firm instead of in favour
of adopt inz thle honest course of Pro-
tecting the officer whio had been at-
tacked. Tf there was anything lie liked
to see the M1inister do6 it was to pro-
tect officers when attacked, especially

when officers were nor in the position
to reply.

.Mr. :tngii : Would you protect. an
officer against at friend of yours?

Mr. JOHNSO'N: Most certainly. The
Minister was not paid £1,000 a year to
adlminister the law for the benefit of
Brennan Brothers.

Tite Treasurer : D~oes the file showi
that he gave special attention to Bren-
nit Brothers?

Air JOHNSON: The tile did not coit-
tain very itch, bitt it contained3 enough
to make him. think- serioudy thefL it was
neeessarxy to read between thne iteto
bud out what had been left out. E vi-
dently efforts were made in' someone,
thie file did not disclose who, but saiaw-
one whlo was takiti action in the matter
to prevent a prosecutioii against the
firmn. The Colonial Secretat-*v was away
in Kalgoorlie at the time and a, wire to
this effect was sent from tie office in
Perth :--'Brennau's ; Principal Medical
Oflecer considers inadvisable withd raw
this case. recommiends adjournment utn-
lit able discuss with y'ou, do YOUi ap-
prove?"' T here was absolutely nothing
onl tine file to show that the Minister
had this mnatter brought kinder his notice,
yet ont a wine so indefinite and brief as
that thle Minister wa- atie to send is reix
as follows, :-" Re: Brennan Brothers'
prosecuti 141nuder Factories Act. It is
impossible for nie to advise fromn this
distance, you will have to act as yoti
think best on Principal Medical Officer's
recomnmendation.'' If there was no dis-
cussion or nothing more tihan that
brought under the Miinister's notice.
how could hie . on a vague wire,. have all
the matters at his fingers' ends and
send suchl a teleg-ramt as that; lie must
have known something about it.

Thec Treasurer: That is the reply of
a man who knows nothing.

Mr. JOHNSON: If the -Minister knew
nothing how did lie know it was under
the Factories Act? If it was discussedr
with himi there should be some record of
it. The position was that the Minister
k-new all about it before he went to Kal-
zoorlie and a wire 'was sent to Kalgoor-
lie, and he sent a reply fully knowing
all the circumstances. Anyhow. life was

Annvetl EstimatcR:
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too short to delve into iles at this stage
of thle session, and he would only say
that hie "'as satisfied that the Minister
allowed his personal friendship to blin~d
his administrative judgment in connec-
tion with this case. We all knew that
Brennan Brothers were strong political
supporters of the Minister. We knew
that mnotor cars and buses were run-
fling around Perth to secure vrotes for
Air. Connolly when he was contesting
the last election. Hie knew this fronm a
friend of his, that the argumnent used
by Mr. James Brenntan when soliciting
voites for tile Mlinister "'as that thie Min-
ister had. doile lhtt a good turn and lie
(lesired to return it by securing all the
"ores he could. Hie (Mr. Johnson) would
not have taken so mnuch, notice of this,
but when hie knew that Brennan Broth-
ers were over-crowding their \vork-
roomis atnd were persecuting their ea-
ployces, hie taised his voice in protest
whenl the employees of that firm were
sacriticcd aind thle Minister gave special
cotnsideration to the firmn. One could not
do more thtan enter a protest against
this sort of administration. He distinctly'
objected to thme Minister allowing his
friendship to blind his judgmaent, and lie
slmhold realise that sutfering :i uniaiiity
was bhind all this, amid that thie fac-
tories inspectors had failed to get Bren-
tian Brothers to realise their responisi-
hilit ics. Brennan Brothers Itaving, fail-
ed. the inspectors endeavonred to v'et
thle assistance of the law, and just ait the
tiume when Brennan Brothers. were forced
to realise their responsibilities, we
found the Minister stepping in and no-
thirtgl more w-as heard of this important
ease. Re simply repeated his protest.
and sincerely hoped that the Oovcrn.-
nt would realise that we wanted the

Factories and Early Closing Acts ad-
ministered as strongly and as krigorously
as possible.

Aif. DAGLIESH: It was his desire to
say a fewv words w-ithi regard to the ad-
ministration of the Factories and Early
Closing Acts, and he wanted to preface
these reiarks by a word or two inl regard
to these Acts. The foundation of all the
complaints with regard to early closing
and factory law administration was to

be found! in trte fact that both these Acets
were bad in designi and to a large extent
bad iii conistruction. The Faetories Act
was defective inasm nuch as onl that one
important queistion, Asiatic labour, it (lid
not make adequate provision for the pro-
tection of thle Enrepeall workers. There
was an effort miade at thle time it was
passed into law to see that e-ve ' seller
of Asiatic furniture was required to ad-
vertise that fact, not only on the funni-
ture hut also on thle outside of his; estab-
lisitieni. That p~rovision should be em-

l4illit our factories law. and a pLreat
flewonld follow frontl eoiup)elliiig

every furnitunre dealer, who sold Asiatic
made furniture, 10 advertise that fact on
his premises. Regarding rte early closing
law, the Act we h ad on our -statuote book
was one of the worst Arts that could be
found. It was based onl the desire of
Parliament; and the public to shorten the
hours and improx-e the conditions of those
persiois employed in shop,,.. It was in-
tended to shorten the hours, and in order
to shorten those hours it took thle clumisy
method of providing- that the shops
should be closed. As a mnatter of fact
the shops were closed, previouslv to that
law being introduced, ai a toiuch earlier
houir than other-wise they would be, and
the shop employees were now ilghlt after
tttgltt required to work hehind closqed

lill iii iUre 1unfavuLkirable anosphiere:
an urnditions tihan if the shops were

open and trade were going on. The Act
was. intended not to restrainl or limnit
trade bitt solely to shorten the hours of
employees. What the tnember for Child-

fird had said regarding the treatment of
uteri and "'otnen dttritig the past nionth
in thle large shops of Perth, that these
people had been brought back on tnaiiy
nighis to work overtime. takimu stock,
preparing for .les. replacing stock and

dfica thiousand and one things requiired
of themn hetween closing time and oipen-
mnu' time was qluite truie, and yet the early
rlosntlv law was poweiless to deal with
ihiat toniHer. 'He eonttended at the Saine
I intw that lite Earlyv Closittz Ael was itt-
flielinzr. if properly administered. az'i-
otis hardship on a large number of peopile
in this ertnnrunitv: it was iii thetingz a
hardship on those unfortunates, who had

[ASSEMBLY.j Goosomittee of Sul.)jily.
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from f5f1 to £I10 witlz wvhielt they dc-
sired io purchase stock and open small
shops inl out-of-the-way streets. As
soon as a mn, perhaps a miller or a
manual labourer, was disabled, sonie oilier
line of occupation was thought of. The
ii1(ividtlal perhaps would not he able to
continue the arduous work hie had been
(liseharg-ing, and -the only resort wos a
small shop wherein lie could eke out
enough to keel) himself in bread and
mneat for thle rest of his dayvs. Or even
tile womlan whose husband was perhaps
,killed, midl who had drawn a little in-
£11 in 11CC ilion1e3-. oil s~iiie Ciii) pelisatioti,.

iglht desire to seek some melans of keep-
ing herself and the memnbeqs of her family
in the necessaries of life by openking %a
smiall shop. Then she had to go into
-competition at once with Foy and G:Tibson,
Boan Brothers, the Bon Marehe, and
other p~laces, and had to (10 all her trad-
ig within the liours for trading open to
these particular firms. What hope had
anl unfortunate man or woman11, situated
ais they were. of competing sniceessful
or earning even a crust by trading, if the
lhnurs were restricted to thos*-e of the big
shops. wilch could at thle s~amle time bMy

atabig percentage less t Ino the small andl
struggh-iiig traders could dTo ? Re eon-
tended that tile oailIV lsiglw, while
it failed inl tilie priiiiarvY obiect of restric -
ig- the hours of work, did albsolute misi-
chief in not pennitbing such people as
lie had mentioned to earn a living. So
a douable injinstice was donle. The ov-
eranient should take into consideration
,the practicability of reqiring that shop-
workers shouild hle allowed to leave their
-work at a certain hour each night, and at
the sanie time leave those shopkeepers
'who employed no labouir an opportunity
of tradingf after those hours if thiey
pleased to do so. It was a mistake to
make it :n offenre for a iman who wanted
to s ell ain arti-le to sell that article to a.
man11 who wntedw tu buy' it at any 'vPar-
ticular hour of thle day, . Apart from that
there as this ineffectiveness of thle Act
to achiev'e its O'wn purpose of limiting thle
lionis of employees. He wanted to give
another instance; thie mven who wor-ked
-the longest hours were those whlo worked
'on tile carts outside the shops. One

(653

could see tiem even at rihe pi-escunt time,
hut inure especially iii tunes of stress,
iimediatelv before d ie holiida v, . 4IV i VCr-

ill" goods even after iidnik-lu .mid these
nien were ablsoluttely unplrotect1ed. There
Was no i inita-tici to 10ile lionurs oftheir
labour. These men should have the pro-
teefiou of the law. Thle saune thiner all-
plied to thle shop aszsistanlts. At nl.iht
on passiii. tile hiz draper skii1 .s one
could see thle samdows of these assistants
Ilitiiur across thle windows from time to
lime. Anybody, could m-ake his own in-
vestigations amongst. those earning their
iving by) working in these shops. Thie
toi ii ofthe shop-worker did nor oiirliide
-itli thle closing of the establishinent. It

a-as In- a fault of tile Act that these em-
ployees were engaged for long after clos-
ing hour iil fixing tipl zm4oek and arrangling-
thle shelves and atteiiding to a thousand
other thlings to he d]one; a~nd so too inl
thle dressmakers' and the tailoring estab-
lishients conneceted with these shops.
Girls were back workinig at all tuis- oft
thle night 2 e tting ve ry liffle, and in soime
t-ases nothing at all for their wiork. At
thle end of the busy season they were very
often told tLo take a weetk or a fortiiight's
holiday1v withlout anly paiiient whatever.
'rhe Commziittee ouight to try to do somne-
th intg, to inake sonic a riieldrimeni ini tilie

la ii:egard to hp-o-es.who wet-c
thle wekcest section of ourl C-onsulnity.
Something ought to be loiie0 inl reg(ard to
the eniployment of girls gettingthin

a week for a fairly long term, andl( later
2s. Gd. a week with the "order of thle sack"
Yen' % Snon afterwards. These xvorkers
had no oi-ganisatioa. and no political
'oae: and no consideration whatever had
been shown to them in respect to leguisla-
tion. Yet thley' were in every sense well
deserviiig of consideration. Andi thle cii-
plo 'YeC5 in the war-ehouses. too? ik -lit wel
be broug-ht unuder this limitation of 11i11rS
of employment. They too were a help-
less inore-rnisedl section. and were re-
qutired time after time and week after
week to put in a large portion of their
nighlts workiiig just as hard as theyv had
worked throughiout the day. Hle had, Ile
thioiwht1. said eniough to jiustify his stale-
inent iat even when admiinistered iil the
most capable fashion thme exist ma, law
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;was detective. The ordinary muan or
woinutn running a fancy goods shop wvas
required to close it at six o'clock; and if
the door were left open after that
hour even for ventilalion purposes, with-
ciii the goods being shuittered off, the
persion was liable in) a penalty. ,But there
Itrhrhi, be. a1 d0or Or two0 down the Streetj
a chemnjst'.,shop01; and in thiat shop the
fanc(.y goods which it -was a crimne to sell
in thle fancy goods shop after six o'clock,
eruld be solid by the chemnist at any hour
of the day or night without any breach.
of the law being committed. This, again,
went to show Khat the l-aiw was defective
and even ridiculous. Tobacconists were
proh.)ibited from selling tobacco, cigairs,
and cigarettes. after it) o'clock; but for
nearly two biiuMrs later the publican. next
door could go on selling tobacco, cig-ars,
or cigarettes iithout committing any
breach of the law.

Mr. Underwood :He pays a1 license.

Mr. DAGLISH: But the manl wh-o
gained a, living by selling tobacco, cigars,
or cigarettes was limnited as to the time in
which hie might sell these articles, where-
as the publican who sold themi merely as
a mside line could start selling two hours
earlier in the miorning and sell two hours
later at night.t than the tobacconist. was
permiltd to (1io. Certainly there wvere
one or two detects in the Ellarly Closing
Art. But coming to the question of ad-
wimmstm'atinn, hie desired to ex-press his
regrect that the Government had lost one
of 'the best public servants in the State.
A. servan-t good because of his energy,
good because of his work, go eas
of his industry, good becautse of his zeal
a ur g-ood because of the integity that
had cintracter ise.d thme perforiamee of
that work. MAr. Vincent inight have had
certain defects of manner; mocst of us
had. Mr. Vincent undoubtedly was a
mnan with a strong spine alid a straight
forward style of spechl; and undoubtedly
if be were to come into conflict with an-
other as determined as himself there was
likely to be trouble. But Mr. Vincent

shudnever have been required to come
into eonflit4 with the strong-moinded gen-
ticmnan who was then Principal Medical
Olliver. There bad be2m a clash, and the

lower officer had gone to tile wall. By
this Western Australia had lost one of'
the best. officers we ever had, insSpite
Of all his defects; and Victoria, who had
had a previous experience oif Mr. Vincent,
had at once re-emloyed him in a some-
What siimilnar position to that which lie
had held before joining our service-a
position which hie had been foolish indeed'
to sacrifice to come here. Ever since that
time there had been reasonable justifica-
tion for the complaints mnade ini regard
to the administration of tile Factories and
Early Closing Acts. He did not intend
to follow the member for Guildford and
the Leader of the Opposition in their re-
marks iii regard to the adin ist ration of
the Factories Act; but hie did desire to
complain very strongly of the adminis-
tration of the Early Closing Act. Hie
did not blamec the Minister for this ad-
ministration except in so far as the Min-
ister had placed the administration of the
Factories Act uinder the control of the
Central Board of Health. As to the in-
competence of that board to administer
the Factories Act there could be no two
apintions. The very composition of the
board was against efficiency to administer
the law. In regard to the difficulties in
respect to the admin-istration of the Early
Closing Act lie had asked some questions
iii the House recently. One was in re-
.,ramd to the capacity of the inspector to,
conduct prosecutions. He did not even
know the namne of the inspector to whom
hie had referred in that question; but hie
did know that somie two weeks ag-o there
bad been prosecutions in Perth against
certain shopkeepers for trivial breaches
of the Early Closing Act. One of these
breaches "'as nothing more than that at
half past six o'clock a mnan who was run-
ning a statinnery shop in connection with
am fancy goods shop had forgotten to cur-
tain off the fancy goods department. For
this the shopkeeper had been very pro-
perly summoned. But very improperly
a solicitor was engaged to appear against
him. This, too, notwvithstanding the fact
that there was no doubt of the man's
guilt, and no possibility of any technkical
defence being entered. So far as hie (Mr.
Daglish) could see, the solicitor was pres-
ent in court simply to heap up costs
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against this unfortanate shopkeeper who
bad forgotten to 1)111 down a curtain.

Thre :lforney Genreral: What were the
costs ?

Mr. flAGL[811 The costs had been
either 25s. or 27s. Gd.. lie had forgotten
which. The gravity of the offence was
shown by the impbsition of the fine of 2si.
or 3s. Surely it was unfair to hieIalL, e
a mnan in costs in that fashion. As anl
illustration of tire value of thre solicitor's
services onl that occasion, it nigirt be said
that thle offence had been committed] on
the 4th January. and was shown, on the
summons to have been committed on the
4th January; lout the inspector utieri in
the box had swornj that the offence was
committed on the .5th January, and( thle
prosecuting Solicitor did not correct him.
In fact, it was the defendant himself who,
foolishly enough had corrected the evi-
dence of the inspector; and for doing
this lie was required to pay 25s. costs. It
would seeni that if the defendant had
knowrn enough all that would have been
necessary for him to do inl thle circuml-
stances was to have pointed out the dis-
crepanc ,y in tie dates, when the casie
iniust have been dismissed. That was
s-urely an.- indication of' the value of thre
solicitor's services? it, the inspector. though
it igh-lt also he evidence of thle fact that
the inspector needed assistance of sonic
sort.

M1r. II'aire: You mnade a inistake las;t
nighlt.

Mr. EtAG H [11:It should lie possible
to find a man who knew thle Act, and was
capable of prosecuting uinder the Act inl
order to avoid penalising shopkeepers by
heavy costs Onl top of small fines. It was
said in reply to, a question that no person
was proceeded against without being first
warned. but that was contrary to the facts,
because it was shown in evidence in one
ease that the shopkeeper had never been
warned. T1hIere was a number of similar
cases heard on thle same day-, for offences
conimittod in January. Yet for nine weeks
Charles Moore & Company and the Ron
Atarebe had been breaking thle law. Par-
liament recently decided that shops should
-not be opened on Friday night.

1Mr. Bath: Parliamen~t did not decide
that.
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'Ir. OAGr1Sll: Tiste Aweiily awlend-
ed the Act to alloit shops to be opened on
Friday- night, but it was subsequently
Struck out.

-M1r. f3aili: Nor by this Chamber.

Mr. DAOLISH : There -as i'dsr

1to go into that question.

M11r. Bathi: I thought yoiu wet" an adl-
V)itC o f thle SatIU rday haI f -hto! ida. iv

-NIr. DJAGLISH: That was i e casVe.
le was a thorough advocate that ill shops
should Ile comupulsorily elosed on Swinr-
day afterntoon at onie o'cock. but, ifl Ctjis

inatler his objection was to tile fatr Hint
shopkeepers in iris district were compelled
to comipete against a [late night in Perth
onl Friday fo"r certain shops' and a LOtP
nih in Perth on Saiturday for certain

s~hops. If we prosecuted a few suburban
shiopkeepers for selling goads a few min-
ides past six o'clock on any night of thce
week except Saturday, it was surely
wrong to allow big shopkeepers inl Perthi
to trade week after week on Friday
nights, this being undouibtedly against the
la.W. The issue, of the last proelanmation
iiiakini Friday-opening illegal was a,
g'realt mlistakeC, hut at tile same timie we
inust recognise that opening shops on

Frdynights was illegal, arid that it was
wrong to impose this dlouble eollipeti 'ru

onl smnall shopkeepers. Isk des.ire was to
urge first of all that the Government inl
ordler to secure more etficient ad ini n iiira-
tion of early closing find factories law
should abolish the amalgamtaton effected
between the Medical Department and the
Early Closing and Factories Act adtuini-
stration; and in the second place, that
the Government should give the Inspector
of Factories the power, which was. his
duty, to prosecute immediately a breach
of the Act was committed without any
reference to a Minister or to any other
officer: that tire G~overnmnent should re-
move the officer from all supervision,' and
should make it incumbent on him to pro-
secute imimediately a breach of the Act
was discovered, so that there could be no
accusation of favouritisma to anybody,
and so that the inspector could be madfte
responsible for any breaches of the law
committed. If this were done we would
have far better administration of the law..
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Thle ATTORNEY GENTERAL: it was
pe'rfectly true that the'Factories Act did
nlot achieve the object it was intended to
achieve and that an amendment of tlie
Act would be necessary; but in attempt-
ing to amtend thie Act, we were not in the
position we formlerly occupied; bccause,
before any attempt could be made by a
Sl ate Government to imipose onl any per-
son in Australia, white or black, condi-
tions peculiar to his colour, representa-
tiuns would have to bc made through the
Commonwealth Government to the For-
eigni Office. For that reason it wvas mnost
important that we should maintain samne
open channel between the State aiid the
Foreign Office. It might well happen that
one State might. wish to pass legislation
for its protection that might not appeal
to (hie rest of Australia; and unless we
could show the Foreigni Office that there
-were condil ions that should pnrticularl3
apply to the Rote we might run tile risk
of havini- our desires and welfare subor-

dntdto the gerldesire and welfare
of the Comnrowealth. In regard to the
complaint of Chinese doing clearing on
Sundays, hie did not know whether there
culd lie any prosecution. The old Sun-
day Observance Act could scarcely be up-
plicable to the lpeculiar conditions that
mnight arise where clearing work was being
carried on. He did not propose to enter
into airy lengthy discussion of the matter
of thle appointment of the Principal 'Mcd-
iCul Offcer , for one reason that bie was
not personally prepared to bring forward
all the facts tht no doubt would need to
be thrashed out if we were going iato the
matter with that thoroughness to show
that the appointment could not be chal-
lenged on any right grounds. Thle Pub-
lie Service Comnmissioner recommended a
gentleman who had been about eighteen
mnonths in, th, state. T his, gentlemnan no
doubt had youth in his favouir and con-
siderable brains, but the question before
the Glovernment was whether there was
not a better manl available, a manl with
longer experience in the State,. one in
-whomn, owing to that experience . thle suit-
ordinate officers would have greater confi-
dence, and a myan who, from the experi-
ence of' his own life, would he able to give
greater benefit to the State. That was

a question that could not be settled onl the.
floor of the Honse. because ever'y mnem-
her would be at thle outset somewhat of
a pa rtzisa n, wonuld not be abtle to enter
into the merits and demerits of the-
111111101. andi wouldl,% be inspire fre m
sonc outsidle source.

MYr. Both: Oil who makes innuiendoes?
Th le ATrTORNEY GENERAL: Was.

t(iie to Credit tie hon. iueniber with rely-
in,, onl his imiagination? Surely credit
manst be given to the lion, member that
whaf he said wvas because of some know-
ledge derived from somnewhere and] not
because of imagination. Then, if it he
knowledg-e derived from somewhere it
must be from some outside source.

1)i. Johnson: There have been numer-
ous rqtestions that the Governnient have
answered in reference to this matter.

The ATTORNEY GENER-AL: The
only questions asked were whether the
app oiiitmeat had taken 1)1308 and whether
Dr. Hope had been recommended by the
Public Service Commissioner. He was
riot dealinig with anly innuendo or in any
war wishing to criticise tire Leader of the
Opposition in sayinga that the hon. menui-
ber's remarks were founded onl iniforina-
tion recived from some source; but he
was pointing out that in fact it would be
utterly imLpossible to diseos~ in appoint-
ment of this character with any possible
result iii an Assembly such as this primed
in 1y %i1t the facts which to a certain

small extent had been communicated to
inenebers. In the circumstances. how
could members express an opinion worthy
of consideradion

.1r. Both: What about the fact known
to all of us that hie has only a few years
to go before lie reachies the retiring age?

Thne ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thle
gentleman, being .57 years of age, had
eight years to run before reaching the age
wheni lie could be called upon to retire;
and Ithen, if in the opinion of the Public
Service Commissioner and the Executive
Coulncil it was of advanitage to thie State
to continue this gentleman's services, they
could be continUed. One could conceive
no argument mnore fallacious than that
because a manl ha~d only eight years to run
btefore the retiring age would be reached'

(AS SEAM BLY.1 Comillittee of S'apyly-
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we .hould not appoiur him to an office of
this character. Surely after years of
service a man's services became wore valu-
able7 aitd surely this gentleman had 110w
reached the summit of that value.

Mr. Johnson: The longer you keep
officers. the wors;e they get.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
hou. mnemtber started onl those premises,
we were now employing mien who should
not be employed. Surely a public officer
gained experience every day. In con-
ntection with the prosecution of Brennan
Brothers, the member for Guildford put
the Complexion on the matter that the
Minister and Mlr. Brennan being close
personal friends, and Mir. Brennan being
a political supporter of the Mfinister's,
the M1inister had not discharged] his duty
in this ease. But what were the facts
onl the file the hon. member had before
hizn A complaint under the Factories
Act was laid against fhe firm and came
lweforc the miagistrates in Perth. They
heard the case. and dismiissed the second
charge,. while they could not agree on the
first and third charges. The Colonial
Secretary was in Kalgoorlie at the time,
and a telegram was sent to himi saying the
Principal Medical Officer considered it
inadvisable to withdraw at that stage, and
recOtninenlded anl adjourinment so that he
could discuss the matter with the 'Mini-
ster. The Minister in reply said that it
was impossible for him to advise on the
tuatier from suchi a distance, and Ithat
action would have to he taken as they'
thought best on the Principal Medical
Officer's reconmmrendation. ,The rnemher
for Guildford (Mr. Johnson) said that
because the telegrum began "(re Brennan
Bros.," the Mfinister had a full knowledge
o'f thle facts, anid should have advised on
the matter from Kalgoorlie.

Mr. Johnson: I say that there should
he more onl the file than there appears to
be.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Every-
one knew of the prosecution against
Brennan Bros.. and therefore to read
into theP teleg-ram the meaningl that the
Colonial Secretary had a full knowledge
of the ease seemed extraordinary. The
mnotive mentioned in the hon. member's
speehl w-as Iretihy of him. He (the At-

tot-iey General) repudiated entirely any
insinuation of the Colonial Secretary in
any way discriminating between Brennan.
Bros. anid other p~etson~s in the City.

Mr. Johnson: Why did not the prose-
cution go onl?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Surely
ttI uas obvijous : tihe prtinIci pal Chiarge
had( failed in the court, and with regard
to the other two charges the bench could
not agree. The Principal Medical Officer
ha vinZg apparenitly satisfied himself that
he could not succeed in rthe action, was
not prepared to go fuirther,' yet; fhe hon.
member ittiputed pl)OitiCAl co'rruption to
the Colonial Secretary.

Mr. Ingivin;: That is the opinion oJut-
side.

The ATTORNEY GlENER,1AL: It
might be the opinion of the people.
the member associatedl ith. As to re-
mnarks made by tire member for, Subiaco
(12t. Daglish) that imecmber had proved
in a lengthy speechi that the Factories
and Early Closing Acts were so badly
drafted that the -y were practically worth-
less, and hie desired to glet Parliament to
adopt somne principle of legislation which
would allow the shops to retmin openi,
apparently indefinitely, so long as there
was a proviso that the assistants should
only work for fixed honrs. If that were
practicable hie wvould support it, hut it
had never been found workable. The only
way to secure that the shop assistants
slioidd not be kept at work long-er thatn
the statutfory hours was to close the shops.
Thte ext raordima ry feature in connectiotn
with the speech was that the hon. member,
having proved that thle Acts were ill-
capable of effecting anything, then went
on to criticisec the adiniistration of those
Acts by the Central Board of Health.
Tf the Acts were worthless of themselves
then surelyv there Could lbe no administra-
tioti of them. The hoti. miember had over-
stated and over-arguned his case. He
proved tcn) inuelt in the first itistance. and
deprived himself of the chance of pro;'-
ing1 anythitng at all in the second instance.
With reg-ard to a certain prosecution, he
complained of q solicitor having been era-
plnyO.ed. Where actions, were taken
against shopikeepers a numnber of these
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eas!s. Were ntiped together. Where
tilhe defendanit pleaded gntilty there Was no
aippeaance onl the part of the solicitor
against him. and lie was mnerely fined by
thle bench; hut where shopkeeper's pleaded
niot guilty thea it w%%as niecessary for a
solicitor to be appointed to watch thle
interests of tile Crown. III suich cas
one solicitor was appointed to act, no(
maitter how main' cases were to lie tied,
Thle solicitor did not ask for costs against
each individnal, hut for one fee, and this
,1t1i01tt1 was; divided tit amiong all thle
defendants. It was necessary' to have a
solicitor, for technical points always arose
inl (discussionls oif this kind. The defend-
:ints would be rep.-resented hyaI solicitor,
:And if the inlspector were left to his own
-resources, in miany cases justice would niot
be done. There was no reason for com-
plaint. With rega rd to the fees, lie
doubted whether the figures quoted by the
lion, member were correct, and] anyhow it
must be remembered that the costs in-
cluded not only the professional fees, hut
the cost of the summons, and the court
f ees.

Mr. Gill: What about people being
-sumnmoned without being -warned.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Minister bad told himn the department had
"never summoned a shopkeeper without
previously warning him.

M1r. Gil : That is incorrect.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That

-was the infornmtion given imi by the
Minister. Thle mnember for Subiaco had
attaicked the solicitor. He started by
patting his owii back, and saying hie did
not know whether that gentleman were
an elector or niot of Suhiaeo. Surely the
-Committee had had enough of this habit
of members patting themselves on the
back and painting themselves in fav-
ourable colours before making an attack
upon some one else. One of the members
allegations against this solicitor was
that he bad not corrected a witness who
said in evidence that a certain date was
the .5th January instead of the 4th
Januar. if a solicitor- were to sugast'
to n witness the evidence he should give
any magistrate worth his salt, would or-
der him out of court. It would not he
-tolerated for ant instance that a solicitor

sh pl s ewsi what evidence a wit ness
should gire. To criticise a solicite,:' for
not doing that which wonild make him
unworthy of his lprofessiml. wasI' ail ex-
traordinarv Qxttillle of witat sone mtein-
hers wonid do. In reg'aril4 to tile
lida" y Ialf-holida. there was a ,reat

deal mnore oif trade stress in this liues-
tion titan at desire to secuire a htalf-
holiday for' lie Ceml)luyL'es'lter "-Ras
keen coptto amon- the sliipk~eepcrs
and one found that those whlo were ad-
vucales of vat-inus schemles wereL 11. not
because of the desire to) sc-cr helter
coiiditiotns for the shop emnployvees . but
in fttrt herane of the t rade prosprl5I ini

the partic-uiar locality they repi-esciared.
The Iron. nictuher hald said t he S-'ubiaco
shopkeepers wer-e under a disadvantage
because moore's and the lton Alarche
opetned onl Friday, s, therefor-e thos e firms
shiould be ptosecntd. itf JraS f tit firim
oJ sayv that anlyone who14 tioeIhe Act

should riet be prosecuted hut wheni the
ititent and spirit of the Act wvere ob-
served, and the mere letter was broken,
hie would niee- be ini a liurr\', to p~rose-
cute. Ile would not look for an oppor-
tutnity to prosecute people so) long as
the 'y were obser-ving the spirit of the
law. Alt'hough the necessity might he
placed onl the Executive Counceil to
direct action ag-ainst these people, it
would have no sympathiy from himi: he
would proceed because the law said he
must, but he would not do it with a feel-
ing- of satisfaction. It was surprising to
find members egging' on thre Executive
CouncilI to take a cor-sc of this kind
when they wet-c reluctant to do so.

Mr1.. :lngaiin: Has action been taken
against people in other parts!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL knew
of no distinction having been made be-
tween different parts of the State.

Mr. - lywipz: People had been threat-
cned with proceedings if they kept open.

The ATTORNEY GEN-ERAL: Pre-
sumnably then those people bad received
the same notice as had been s-ent to
Moore's and the Bun Marche. The Ex-
ecutive Council had to carr-y out the law
even if they disapproved of it. One
would not have expected the member for
Subiaco. such an ardent chiampion for
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the Saturday half-holiday, to go to the
Executive Council and try and get them
to proceed against those who of their
own free will hlad granted the Saturday
half-holiday and] opened onl Friday even-
inrs instead.

(tem. Principal Medical Officer. £8.30:
Mr. JOHNSON moved-

That the itemt be reduced by £30.
The reason which induced him to move
thle amendment wvas that some informa-
tion might be given to the Committee
regarding the appointment of the new
Principal Medical Officer. Iii his opinion
the Government were trifling- with this
iiiporlaiit matter. The Attorney General
had 'insinuated that we wvent aroundt
lookitig for special information onl this
particular matter. If hon. memnbers did
tii they were simply doing their dutyv
to the State. WYhen it was found that
applications were called and the Public
Se rvice Comisi.sioner made a recomn-
mendation and the Government would
not confirm tile appointment, one had
to take some action to protect the people
ag-ainst the Government. who would niot

abId by the decision of the Public Ser-
vice Cmnimissioner. It was some six or
sevvn months since applications were
called for this position. Many were re-
ceived ,and the Commissioner, in his wis-
domn. recommended a manl for the posi-
tion. The Government could not see
their way to accept the recommendation
and for somne reason now they proposed
toh put into this office another gentleman
who hlad passed thle hest portion of his
life in the service of the State. The
laxity of administ-ation in this deparft-
ment was well known. One heard comt-
plaint s about health administration,
hospital administration, and the admin-
istration. of thle Factories- andi 'Early
Closing Acts. and all was due to the
fact that we bad in control a gentleman
who wras not able to grapple with the
various duties connected with the oice
owing to their magnitude. Now the Gov-
ernment did not want to profit by the
experience of the failure of that officer,
hut they proposed to perpetuate what
had gone on by putting in another gen-
tlema n who would be equally incapable
of dloing justice to) this important office.

The position demanded a iti-ong and
vizorous. manl as an administrator. The
Public Service Conimissioner set himself
out to find such a mail and the Govern-
went now proposed to bring LIp Dr. Hope
from Fremantle and put him in the posi-
tion, a man who was 57/ years oif age.

31r. Butcher: Is that at fact?
Mr. JOHN-tSON: I am] saingl that,.

and it is for tile Minlister to deniy tihe.
accuracy' of what f have said. We have
asked thle Government to place the prapers
on thle Table of the House and they have-
refused to do so, and one could bet ]iis.
life that there was soniething to hide..
When this sort of thing happened a- main-
her must forage out for himself.

The Minmister for Wiorks : 'Do you as-
sert that papers are not laid onl thle table-
when asked for?

Mr. JOHNSON :Thle member for
Perth had subniitted a motion asking for
these papers and it had neverl been
treated as fornia]. If it had it would
not have been carried, and lion. nimbers
would have hlad to speak on this subject
without their book. WNhen the Govern-
ment refused to give inforniatioii, he felt
it was his duty to the State to endeavour
by all ineans to get that infonination hint-
self, in ordin- to protect the State froin
the failure of thne Government to do their
duty. He understood that Dr. Cunipston
was the gentleman recouianeded f or lie
position by thle Public Set-rice Corumnis-
stoner. Dr. (Dunpston was at present an
offlcer in the Health Depiartnlt. Ile
0M1r. Johnson) had beeni inforined, and it
was again for the Goverinment to deny'
the accuracy of this, that thle Public Ser-
vice Comnmissioner consulted four or five
professional men in this State and asked
thenm to assist him in making a selection.
The majority of those medical men en-
dorsed the recommendation of the Coii-
nussioner that Dr. Cumpston should be
appointed. In face of that position, thec
Government. when they differed from thle
recommendation of the Commissioner,
should have placed the papers dealig
with the matter before the H-ouse. The
Act stated that that course had to be
followed in such circumnstances.

The Treasurer :Yeol scent to know a
good deal about the facts.
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Mr, JOI-INSON: Wh'lat lie knew lie had
heard fromt the tnan in the street, and
Dr. 11ope lad niot failed to talk about it
in public. Moreover Dr. Hope had
.stafted that if lie got the position lie would
want £1 ,O0f a yerand not ES50, That
rlemlark had [been made inl a public pilc.
One hadl only to move around tine streets
of ]Pcrtli to get iniormla~tioii whenl the
Go0Veruit lIrefusled to give it. He
'lo1 ed the (omiunittee would investigate
this matter inl order to see that the State
was protected,' and to see that the de-
partnieut was plced in the hands of a
capable andr vigorous administrator. We
wanted rinser adiminist ration than had
been given in (lie past. anid we could not
get that from a manl who was 571/A years
of nget

[M-r. Taylor took the Chair.]

Mr, ANO WIN: It was a pity that the
Government had not seen fit to place the
papers dealing with -this matter onl the
Table of the House. There was a motion
on the N\otice Paper in the namie of the
ilietlber for Perth, and if hie had been
anxious at all to secure those papers, the
-session had been long enough, and he
could have asked the Premier to treat the
motion as formal and that would have
been done. The position with regard to
the matter wavs. that the Public Service
Commissioner had to take into considera-
tion seniority as well as the qualifica-
tions of a candidate. The Comlmissioner
would not tell him anything about the
recommendation hie had made, and if the
Commissioner had made the recommenda-
tion which had been referred to by the
memiber for Gnildford then there was a
leakage in the office of the Commissioner
or in one of the Governmnent departments.

Mr. Bath: The dogs in the street knew
of i t.

ilr. ANG WIN : How could anyone
know unless there had been a leakage
somiewhere? An attack had been mnade
on Dr. Hope, because it haid been said
that he did not possess the necessary
qualifications for such a position. We
must admit that he was a senior officer,
And wce should take into consideration that
the Act distinctly laid down that the
-Public Service Commrnissione r had to con-

aider the question of ecitiority equally
with qualifications. Dr. Hope wvas a
senior offlcer, therefore die att ark which
had been made upon hiim by nininbers
mnust be with regard t uaiiciua

31r. JButcher : No onle attacked his
qutali flcations.

Mr. ANGWIN: The Public -Service
Commuissioner w1as inl nbc hest po :irioli to
.judge as to a loan's qualiticatimns. He
knew welt that it Doctor H-ope were to
he aiPppo1in ted to thle ptisit inn lie wyoulId
Carl n-V Out his du1.ties jcar'iesslv. There
was no4 other medical mual ini NWestern
Australia who had been file mneans of
coudellinuiln as mnany bitildinas as had
been Condenined [.v lDi, Hope.

Mr. Sivan : He has had mare scope in
Fremantle.

M~r. ANGWIN: If Dr. Hope were to
bie appointed to this position there would
very'% soon he a rreat crange ini Perth.
No mian in 'Western Australia cou-ld he
relied upon to give better 'attention o, dite
duties of the office than would be given
by Dr. Hope.

'The MTNISTBR FOR WORKS : It
wvould be well to njail to the counter the
slateinent made by -tie member for
Guildford, who had laid (lownl the extra-
ordinary doctrine thiat when any Govr-
ernmnent did not see fit to lay papers, on
the Table of the H-ouse that Giovernmuent
had somuething- to be ashamed of. It
aight so come about that the lion. member
would be again on the Ministerial side of
the House. when, in the evenrt of his be-
ing asked for papers and refusing to pro-
duce tbemn, miember-s would know that onl
his own- showing hie or his Government
had something to be ashiamed of. As to
this question of the appointment of Prin-
cipal M1edical Officer, Section 44 rif the
Public Servied Act provided that in every-%
instance where a junior officer was re-
commnended for a vacancy, the Public
Service Commissioner should issue a cr-
lihceate to die effecat that there was no
senior officer available and am capable of
satisfactor-ily performiiing the duties-; There
could be no question as to wkho was the
senmior officer in the Public Health De-
partment to-day; yet there had beemn no
certificate fronm the Public Service Coin-
missioner to Ihe effect that Dr. Hfore
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was uot capale of atisfinetorilv per'-
forming, the duties, notwithstandingZ that
the officr stugg'-ested for the post by thle
Pulhlie Service Ominussioner was of Guil'
eight uuonths' standing in the department.
But supposing that the Public Serv-ice
(omiuniisioncv were to issue a certificate
to the effect 1ita there was no senior
officer availalble who was capable of fiul-
lillingr thle dulies. the Act still provided
wa ' s and mean, whereby the Govern-
ineuft might over-ide the opinions of the
Public Service Commnissioner-and very
propeilY so too. He (thle Minister)
mlight 1)0 accused of having sonic per-
Eqnal predilection for Dr, Rope; but it
was strange that thle member for East
-Frenmantle, who differed from Dr. Hope
and froil Whon in his political views, was
able to give strong testimiony as to thle
srraightforwardness and the asolute, fair-
ness of the doctor in carrying out his
pobit duties. It was well known that
as a p~ublic servant Dr. Hope had been
absolutely fearless, in the performance of
his duties at Fremantle. The mere fact
that a manl had arrived at the age of 57
should not he sufficient, to debar him
from a. high position, more particularly
Mien it was remnlnereo that hie was.
r-obust and well lpresoerve: and had served
the public for very many rears.

Mr. S"adcl : When does lie re'tire?
'rho e:HN11TS TER F 0 1 W ORK S: C oin-

pl)IoVY retirement was providled for at
the ag e of, lie thoughlt. 6-5 years; but it
was very hard to say that because Dr.
Hope had reached the age of 57 he should
not attain to thle highest position in the
department. One qlunlilicatmon held by
Dr. Hope. and which would be of the utt-
most service in the Principal 'Medical
Officer, was that of tactfulness. At Fre-
miantle in respect to the demolition of
many old buildiiw-s Dr. Hope had been
most tactful with the happiest results.
He (the 'Minister) could confidently in-
formn the Committee that Dr. Hope was
abszolutely fearless and straightforward
in (he disicharge of his duties.

Mr. BATH: it was unfortunate for
the Minister for Works that he had only
gh-en a cursor-y glance at the provisions
of the Public Service Act and so, while
hie had fancied that he had happened

Ltoon somethinsZ that. would adequately
support the position that he had taken uip
lie, as a matter of fact, had produced
something very much in the nature of a
mnare's nest. There were octher prov~isions
inl the Public Service Act which had a
greater bearing, upon the question of the
appointment titan the section to which'
the Minister had referred. Section .9
gave the Commissioner wide powers in
respect to the disposition of officers and
ik re-arrang-ement of methods for cary-
in - out the departmental work in the dii-
rection of secuiring- thle economical or c~ii-
venient working- of thle respective depart-
inents. Further than that, Section 3 8
pro vided that a vacancy mnight . on the re-
coin mutdation of the Commissioner, be
filled by ain offlicci of thle departmient in
which Such vacanc:'y occurred, or by an
officer of another department if it ap-
peared to the Commissioner that such
appointment -would restilt iii the wvouc of
the department being morv efficiently
performed .:efficiency mneanling special
qualifications and an aptitude for the
duties to be flfilled. In Section 39 it
was clearly laid down that inl the matter
oft a ppoi li ent-s to thle ad(1miniist rativie
division senioritY shouild be szihordinatvd
to Considerations of special fitnesis. He
sumitlted that ini no appointment the
Pubhlic Service ('omiislnoner had been
calledl upon to make was it miore neces-
sary tha (it special fitness and apt itnde
should he considered thani in the question
of theQ appoint niett 4t Pincipal Mfedical
officer. Yet from thle admilinistration of a1
district tike Frenatle Dr. Hope. it was
proposed, should lie called upon to conl-
trol the whole of tlie health affairs- of
Western Australia. To control the id-
mninistirtion relative to public' health anid
the prevention of diseases. and tile innu-
nieiably other duties required inl thle posi-
tion. no pains should be spared to obtain
tlie man best qlualified, one who, fromn
sutperior attainments and opportunities of
securing special diplomas, was more fittA
than others to, occupy thie position. There
was no desire to reflect onl Dr. Hope's
capabilities, except that the expepience of
the State was that one reason why there
wais a big call for the payment of penl-
sions, was that in man- such appoint-
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mnents oivers who had a short time to go
before retirinir had beeni elevated to
posi i luls. an td ( lie 14 moiznts oAf their ipjen -
aions cons iderably increased.

The Ilinisler for W1orks: It will not
he the case here.

Mr. BATH: Decidedl y it would. TI.c
Public Service Conmmissioner lied not1 Only
to judge fitness and capabilities but hoe
had also to prevent iiepotism and politi
cal pattroinage in appointnments, in miany
instances the more important duty to per-
form, The Punblic Service Commissioner
bad unerring gutides to follow-diplornas,
Illd (lhe knowledge of positions applicants
Ihad fil1le1 elsewhere ini a ppoi nltents where
they might have experience of the work
they would be called upon to do here.
Any Commissioner with sense could do
that aind at the same timie avoid those
evils hie was appointed to prevent and the
Act was passed to prevent, namely, in-
fluence and favonritisin in making ap-
pointment., to those important positions.
Members asked the inimumiti when they
asked to he lacedl in losse~zloni of all in-
formnation in regard to this appointmuent,
and they had good reason For thinking,
if the information were withheld, that
there was at desire to hold something
back. 'l (Goverunmen t shoiuld( welcome
the opportunity of giving members all the
information so thatl members could judge
for themselves. Had they done so. pro-
bably somne of the discul;sion this after-
noon inig'ht have been avoided.

The TREASURER: It was impossible
for the Government to place the patpers
before m embers. biecause ino aplplointment
had yet been muade. Thme papers -were
incomplete and the whole Matter- wA'as
practically' sub Judice. It would not he
wise to call for the papers.

Mr. Swan : 'rhe Government will decide
quicly' after we pass this vote.

The TREASURE R: Was the hon.
member throwing out a threat? There
was certain pirocedure laid down uinder
the Public Service Act and that procedure
would be followed. The Government
were not in sympathy with the recom-
mendation made by the Public Service
coi]missionler. and that was as far as the
thing had( gone. '[hle matter must come
before the Execuitive Council, and the

Governor must, on the advice of his Mini-
sters-, decline to make time appointment.
The mnatter would then be referred back
to the Public Service Commissioner for
a freshi recommendation. When that
caime onl it miust be accepted or rejected,
and( then it "'as timne for the papers to lie
laid before Parliament.

Mr. Johnson: Did you delay this to
decide it during recess?

The TREASURER: These matters
wvere not done in five minutes. T here
were 1many1 Collsulta tioa s. On many oca-
sionis members claimed that Ministers
must not always rely onl the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, but must rely onl
their own judgment in making tiese ap-
po intminents.

Mr. 2tngwin: For instance, the remarks
about the land tax assessor.

The TREASURER: The Government
disagreed with the recomnuiedation of the
Public Service Commissioner on what they
considered were very p~roper grouinds. A
young officer about eighteen mont is in the
service,. anl able manl of high diplomias,
was selected by the Public Service Com-
mlissioner; but the Government recognised
[lint old servants wvho had passed the
piriale of their lives in the service of thie
State should receive due recognition at
the hands of the State, especially when an
officer had donue good service in the earlier
stages of the State's history, and more
especially when that officer had kept him-
self ulp-to-date in his profession and, not-
withstanding his years, showed niore
energy andi more aduuinistrative capacit
than offiers many years his junior.
The Govern ment were not to be blamed
because the miasrdri was delayed so1 that
it night receive maturer consideration
and so that injustice would not be done
to anl officer who had given his best years
in the service of the State.

1Mr. ileitrann: That should not be c-on-
sidered. Put the best mian in the posi-
[ion.

The TREASURER : The sections of
the Act quoted by the Leader of the Op-
positioni, which had no bearing on the
section quoted by the Minister for Works,
said that we must consider aibility before
senionity, hut ini order that the Govern-
ment could be assured of the excessive
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auility of one vtlice:' over another. a
certificate had to be issued by the Public
Service Commiissioner that there 1was no
senior officer capable of satisfactorily
filling the position. Now no one had said
that r I. Hope was incapable of satis-
factorily e arl yiiie out the duties of the
position.

AMr. Collier : It is Io be presumed that
the Public Service Commissioner would
issue ihat certificate.

The TREASURER: It was not to he
presnumed. The Public Service Cominis-
sinni'~ would probably not be prepared to
iss-ue that certificate. No one would say
fliat Dr. Hope wos -incapable of adminis-
tering the department, because his experi-
ence emninently' fitted him for the position.
He had kept himself up-to-(late in thle
knowledge of the profession, and at his
own expense had visited London and
ga'ined the diplon-ia of public health. Not
only thii, but Dr. Hope had a special
faculty for adn
and in, a positio
for a 11anl of ti
in charge of a
ver-Y tactful in
Ilent shirked no
no4 desire to hae
tie % were l'eadl
hersA should not
streets. or to
endvy leaked Ou
Hous-e anld mnak
ernment. Until
pleted. until the
refused the rec
was a further
that was accept
pioper' that pal
which were pri
should be mad'
not in the inlt
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vedl.

linistration; he had tact. Item--Bacteriologist and Pathologist,
ni like this we had to look £563 3 6s. 8Sd.:-
is description to put him Mr. BATH: Which officer wa filling
big- departmjent requiring the position?
aingement. The Govern- The TREASURER: Dr. Cuinpsisin waIs
responsibility; there was the officer at tlie present timie.

1j) back any papen, when M3Tr. BATH. Whrlich officer then was
v for p~roduetion. Mein- filling, Dr. Cletand's position' 'I

listen to "Yarns" in] thle The TREA SURER: The exact defini-
nformatiomi which appat-' tion of the position was not in his posses-

t and then come to the sin.
echarges ag-ainst, the Gonv- Mr. ruttlier: Bctertiologist.
the transaction was corn- The TREASURER : Dr. Cleland had
Governor-in-Council had left, and with reg-ard to Sotnic portion of

omumendation. until there his dIities. those of lectureir to (lie Educa-
,econunendation, and until tionl [Ppa rtinent . no arranlgenients had yet
ed or rejected, it was not been mnade to replace him. Dr. Camp-
pers of this description- ston had been engaged in the place of
rate and confidential- Dr. Blackbnrnie. who res;ignied from the
e public. Indeed it was seriice. Dr. Cunwston was a gentleman
ests of the State. who held very high degrees and who bad

What can be done after a very varied experience. In the case of
is made? a1N~' outbr'eak, Of infectious disease Dr.

L'REII : Nothing. C;upston Was. Consulted.
Mr. BATH: It was with the loss of

put and a division taken Dr, Clcland's services that hie desired( more
nug result:- particularly to deal. This was not the

I'S first instance where in Western Australia
27 there had been need for skill arid ability-
- and where we had the unhappy faculty'

against. . 9 of getting rid of a good man, and retaia-
- inug those whow were antiquated] in their
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idleas. It was a mrost unfrirtairate thing-
and we should begim to realise this verl*y
impojrlrant itratler. if onlt f-ur file point
of View that wce wanted to gain as much
population as5 was poszsible by excess of
biths over deathis and in connection with
-which the (Ituesio 4O health entered very
largely. One could not blame Dr. Cle-
land because lie had gonle to New South
Wales to) take rip what was p~erhalps one
of the yor ' bes-t positions a medial officer
could occiipy. that was,. to be engaged in
original research. But hie ventured to
sayv that in Western Australia we had as
manl'y possi hilities for scientific discovery,
which would wreani untold wealth to the
State, as there were in New South Wales.
and we wanted men who were skilled in
this direction. We could afford to pay
more for them. it was found in South
Africa and in South America, and in fact
all over the world, that these countries
were securing great wealth from the fact
that the y had employed the best talent,
with the resuilt that new discoveries had
beenl trade. HIe had 01i1v to cite thle
discoveries (of the new varir-ties of rubber
tree onl thle West Coast of Africa, which
had added great wealth and increased
h-ode there to a great extent. Here we
had a wonderful variety of hotanical life
of which so little was known, and it was
possible by research that we might he
able top Increase our] wealth as well.

1rT. Jacoby: Thre Agrricunltural Depart-
ment Should do that.

Mr.% BAT.1 rcii Wemold nart afford too lose
a good niar. Thle Minister had also re-
feired to the work this officer had dlone
in eoranectairi %vith thie Education lDepart-
meat. The posit ion was that the aunt
of w'rrk ahis officer could cover was
limited. WYe wanted tis work extended,
because I he reliort of IDr. Blackburne
showed t hat ther-c were many physical de-
fects in the children attending- the schools.
1t thlis kmnowledgc wvere wlade known. to
the pam-cuts. theye {-itld attenid to tile miat-
tea' with considerable benefit to the child-
i-eli when the c - grew uap. InI Great Britain
the work was taken in htand, in the first
place riot by the Glovernmuent but by
medical riin i lanselves. wcho did it as "a
labour- of love, AI river Western Aus-
ta'alia it would lie possible to find medical

inr who would be wvilling to act in a
similar way, and lie ruade the sugg esttnon
to the Treasurer with a view- of its being
acted upon ill thie future. If medical
aien were witlinir to carry on this work
the Governmeait should avatil: theniwelves
of their services.

The TREASU RER: With regard to
thle sitrggcstion made by the member fot
Brown Hill lie would be only too happy
to adopt it if it were at all possible. He
would see what could be done in that re-
spect. He agreed as to the necessity for
keeping capable men in Western Austra-
lia, The Government had recognised the
exceptional ability of Dr. Clelaud and be
had only to point out the fact that this
officer started in 1906 at a salary of £400,
then it was increased to £500, and when
lr. Cunmpston was engaged under a
special agi-eeriet at a, salairy Of a uittii-
mum of £500, rising to £C600 by yearly in-
crements of £3 Os. 8d., thle Government
immediately placed Dr. Cleland ou the
saile, footing.,

M1r. Jleitinuan: That is not a salary
for a scientific man. Wh y, a t Black
R ange hie could earn £:600.

The TREASURER: At any rate he
wished to point out that every effort was
tiade to pay Dr. Cleland a salary wichb
was couluiensai.rate with the position be
occupied. A much lietter post was
o~ffered to him, arid theretoe lie ron-rain-
lted the doe-lair iuon the fact that lie
hald irioved a step upward, and had oh-
tainedl uric of 'the prizes of the profession.
As lam -as tire Government were conurmed
everyr i i r withbin rasonable imunds
would he done to keep uteri of ability in
Western Nustralia.

item, Medical Otlicer foa- Sc-hools. etc.,
£51 8:

Mr. HiOLMAN: The matter referred
to be thle Leader of the Opposition
sirorh receive more than passing con-
sideratiour. There was a number of mnedi-
cal officers paid by the State. arid others
partially paid by the State. arid it
should be easy to al-range for these miedi-
cal officers to 1. uder-take dities in eon-
mec ion with the examination oif puapils
ina school,,; Ft was rieces*ar.y that :school
chIildrern should have their evyes I c-ted,
arid their teeth examnited. HI these miat-
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tci$ werer attendeld to0 early inlife,
remedies mighft be effected. A courseto
lectures might be given to the teachers
who could thus instruct the children inl
mnatters affecting their health. We
should be following a good system which
-was in existence in tile old country.
Hionorary niedical officers could be at-
tac-hed to the schools.

Mr. HEITMAN N: What was being
-done as to the Medical examiinatiomn of
Slt e school children.' and was it the in-
tentionl of thle Government to extend the
s -ystem? Thie Ouoernment were prepared.
to make rasa I examinations of allI
Stale school children bull not a thorough
examination. One (if the diseases which
was becoming prevalent yearly was lung
trouble in various forms. From the ex-
perience.' of older countries this was one
(if the diseas es that we could not place
too muchi impjortance upon. Therefore.
the Government should see that State
sohooil child-ren, were medicallyv examined.
If we could not remledy thle trouble as
to the birth rate, we should make it a first
Jpoilnt to take mnore care with the chiit-
dccii we had. Expense should not. stand
in I le way of an. extension of the systei
in this direction. From the report of Dr.
Bi-likhune one learnt that casual vst
woere made to State schools , but thie sys-
tein should be extended throughout the
State. We might have medical mnen de-
livering lectures tlhsliou()11t (lie State,
not to (lie children, but to) the parents,
for it was found that ignorance was dis-
played by parents as to sanitation and
hygiene. Wlas it the intention of the
Government ti, extend the present sy' s-
tem,. or dlid they' iiitend to jog along as
they had been doing during the past few
years?

The TREASURER : Periodical inspec-
timn of State seliuol children was first
undertaken two yecars ago byv Dr. Black-
burne . soje, 3.000 or 4,000 childre~n being
examined for throat, eye, and ear dis-
eases. This work had since been taken
up by Dr. Cumpston. The intention was
to extend the s 'ystem as far as possible.
He had noted the suggestion of the Lea-
der of the Opposition. Up to the present
the various district medical officers or
private practitioners had not taken part

i( his work. but if agreeoicle no doubt
the Government would be happy to have
their services.

M1)r. tleitanann : The Government medi-
cal officers should be asked to do this
work as they were paid.

The TREASURER: The matter
would be broughlt m iler the notice of
the department. and if possible. the sys-
tein would be extended.

i1tei. Medical Officer for Placue. 96S:
Mr. \N(:rNVJN: What was the inten-

tion of the Government in regard to
this officer, for at present therit was no
plague, nor had there becen frw some
timie? The duties of this officer could be
carried (out by rho district medical offi-
ceir, and there would be a saving to the
St ate.

The TREASURER: This medical offi-
cer (Dr. Anderson) had special know-
ledge of bubonic plague. and it was
thought advisable to pay him a retain-
igo fe of £C52 per annum to have his ser-
vices in this connection. The officer had
done excellent setvice inl Western Aus-
tralia in regard to buboilic pIIlIC.e and
it was little enough to paiy I;he. for the
woirk lie had clone. There hald also been
an examination of rats whichi was a
very, extensive work, especially ait Fre-
man tie.

Mr. A.NGrWIN: Could nut the duties
of this officer be tacked on to those of
the district mnedical officer?

The Treesurer : This officer haid
special q ullificaItions.

Mr. ANGWIVN: Where did hie g et
them froni?

The Premier: The officer had experi-
ence in India.

Mr. ANGTIN: Tue officer was paid
a speciail fee when attending to plaguie
patienlts. and a very good fee. There
was no necessily for this retainer. The
doctor Would not run away while there
was plenty of work for him to do.

The Treasurer : Consider the farce
number of rats examined.

Mr. ANGWIN: Would the Minister
supply a return showing the mnmbler of
rats examined during th e last two
years?9 This was an itemn which we coUld
-well do without. The district medical
officer at Fremantle could carry out tj~us
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Niork. lThi. was money w~asl ed. Would
lihe G3oveirnmient Qo into the miat ter
later- on?

'Ii,, T'I'r, (s-er : Vcen wvell.
It em. (Xnipulsivi Vaccination 0Officei,

Mr. BOLTrON: It was origiiitll v ini-
tended by hum tot nalve tlhat tile item ble
.-truck out(. buft since hie had hald a con-
versatitin wtith thle Treasurer and the
Prlem ier, lie that ugh it. mlight hie wise
to mov~e t hat Ilie iteum be reduced by £60,
being thle samvY for the remaining foun
motnths of rte financial year. 'fhe past
seven mnt Itas sahar r v had been pai d to
this officer, and lie had now started onl
tile eighth monlt, of tile veal. 'it was not
intended to dleal it the q1uestion of coilt-
piolsorv vaccination flow. Oil tile irst
day oi the session lie ('M[r. Bolton) hiad
givemi notice t. mm-c for leave to bring
in a Bil lo do' a way v with compulsory
v'accina tio. f ad oil the following day.
thle Moution was carried and the Bill
birought. in. Since then no opportunity
hiad been 2,i vet, to discuss thle measure.
He did not alItoget her blame the Govern-
ment f.ur thi,. bitt it woutld be impossible
for the nieasure to be discussed in an-
of her place thiis session. He was pretty
sure of a goad majorityv in this House
in favonir o~f the measure, and it would
ble carried in another place, still, the Bill
would haic to I)0 dropped for this ses-
sion . It was, in t intended to depose this
offleer, for lie (Mr. Bolt on) was inform-
ed by' tme Minister in charge of the de-
partmient that something else could be
found for this offierl to doa for the re-
mainder of thle financial year. There
was only ,one comiputsoryv vaccination
,ifficer Appointed for the State. and it
was wvell knfown til tlhe could not visit
tile whole of the districts with in the
ineropolilian area. Therefore, the pro-
ceedings were farcical. If the item wre
reduced by £60. the compulsory'vve
einat inn offiert wouldu 1(1no exist until w
had had] alt opportunity of discussing
thie 'aehitimn Act nienrintent Hill.
If tle Bill became law, as lie ble-
lieved and hoped it would, the office of
ct nipiilsorv vaccinuationi officer would be
aboilished, and provision would have
been0 made for lthe abolition of this otfi-

4-er four months before the passage of
time measure. He had the assurance of
Ilie Piemfier and thle Minister in charge
of this departmient, that no action would
ble taken against, parents or guardians of
children whlo did not have their children
vaccinated if provision was not made
for Lthe saiaryv of this vaccinationi officer.
He had no desirie to redutce thle item
simply with the object of defeating the
Government, hut it was to get a clear
opinion from the ose on the question
of compiulsory vaccination. If the am-
endment were carried it would mean
that there would be 110 compulsory offi-
cer for the rest of the financial year or
muntil a new Bill wgas dealt with by the
Llisla Liire. Theme wvould then he no
further piosecutionis under the Act, so
lie had been told.

M1r. Br own: [hat is scand alhouis.
Mr. 13OLTON: The lin. member who,

]fadt interjected would have plenty of
opportuit ity to showv his opposition to
the attempt to do aw'ay with comipuilsory
vaccinhati on whten tie Bill wars before
the H-ouse. Ile did not seek to caqpture a
sitnile vote oni this amendment onl thle
score of economy buat it was. simply to
allow members to show their disap-
proval of compulsory' vaccination.

Mr. Brown : It "'as scandalous for the
Government to promise that they would
not carry nut the provisions of the Act
if the amendmnmt were ag-reed to.

Air. BOLTON had not said that. What
hie had said was that if thle vote were
reduced the comipulsory' officer would be
out of employment from the end of this
mnioth atid cotmpulsory vaccination would
cease then; but there was tno doubt the
same result would have been achieved had
the Bill lie had given notice of been dealt
with by the Legislature titis session. He
maved an amendment-

That the item be reduced by £60.
'flue TREASURER: The excision of

the item from the Estimates could not (he-
teriiiine an Act of Parliament which coil-
peilted people to have their children vac-
ciliated. Oniy the repeal of the Act
could end its operation. It was a most
inpromper procedure altogether to endea-
vour to override an Act w'hich hind been
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iii existence here for Iuy 3 eAm,. by cut-
tin- down the item for the officer control-
liug it. The Premier had informed hinm
that there was no understanding between
him and the honi. member that there wouldl
be no further prosecutions if the amend-
ment were carriedi, but that his rely to
the bon. member was that thle bringing
forward of the amiendmnent would enable
him to ventilate his ease. There was no
iinderstanding- that if the item were cut
down further proceedings under the Aet
would cease.

3T-. Hotten : I, received thaxt as-imrance
fiomn the Colonial Secretary.

The TREASURER-: There must have
been Sonme mlisunderstanding. The fact
of haiing- or not having ami officer could
not stop the action of an Ant. There
were registrars of births throughout the
State and certificates of vaccination had
to be lodged wvitlh them, and the regis-
trars had power to take action. Ad-
mit-tedly in thle majority of cases they
took action through thle officer now under
discussion. The compulsory officer eon-
sited all the returns sent in to hint, and
when. hie Pouind out cases of children who
were not vaccinated hie took proceedings.

Mr. JBollt : _No action has been taken
outside the City.

The TREASURE R: XVeII then what
was the hon. member grumbling about?

.ltr, [Tnderwvood : Because action is
taken in one case and not in another.

The TREASURER: By all means let
the question be discussed but no effort
should be made to supersede the Act by
mteans of cutting down ain itemi on the
Es4timates. The member shouild not
take action which would interfere with
the Government Estimates in order to
bring about the nani-enforcement of a
certain Act of Parliament. If he did this
he would lprobably alienate the sympathy
of those who Were against Compulsory
vaccination. Tt was quite an improper
course for him to take.

Mr. B3OLTO'N: Would it hie possible
for him, by permission of the Committee,
to withdraw the amendment and move to
reduce the item -by one pound?

The CHAJRMAN: No.
Mr. BOLTO'N: If he obtained leave

to withdraw the amendment could he not

11on) to reduce the item bY a ii1milla!i

sumII?
The 4CH1AIRMAN : No. TVike only

way the lioin. member could take action
was to m1oveC to reduce the total v'ote by
a iioiilinal aiotint; lie could not reduice
tlie itemn by a inminal anioiint.

Mr[I. BOLTrON \: inI such eireiifisiniees
lie would not ask leave to withdlraw the
amtiend illelit.

Mr, N\~I -Al expre.,sion of
opinimiu shouldl be taken by, inenben, on
11he ftuestioli of colipuilsor , riireiuation.
A very large majority of the iesidets
Of the Slate Were against; tis 1)rineilde
:,iil tlern was not the slighitcsiL doubt
that the system now in voguec was a farce.
It wa-s Impossible for the conIlllsOVY
officer to carry out thle duties assigmned to
him. It had been proved pretty con-
eluisively that t-aeeiriation had been the
eause of the death of aI numlber of child-
renI.

Mtr. OSBORN: ']his was nlot the pro-

per way to seek for a.n opoinion from
mnembers oil the question Of co11MuSOry
vac'iitiofl. It was a nuitterI wh64-h re-
qti ired ver y se rious con.01sideraio n and lie
certainly did not intend to coummit hiim-
Wul 41on thle question wvithouit [lust having-
an opportunity of ieadinu, pr t un the
subiject, of hlearing_ what 1men~lmers had
to say uplonl it. ainl of [lin ite [Pro-
visions s of thle 13111 inle iere 1) toe intlio-
ciuced regarding it. Thle B3111 was not
before tile Conmmittee and it was alto-
gether a wrong procedure to Follow for
the lion. menmber to enideavour to cut
down thle itemn onl thle Estimates so as; to
get an expression oif opinion ou the twinl-
ciple. He intended to vote atnlinist the
amiendment as, this ;j'as ]101 lite riwhlt
tiume to final with thie question. The lion.
ineiiber shonl 1 withdraw MiS aImuendlument
and] bing forward his Bill am thie flirst
poss;ible opportunity. Hle should niot; at-
temipt to get a sntatch vote ait this; jumue-
torte by thle i-detion. Of Anl itei Onl thet
"Estirnates.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:; The amendment
would have his support for quite another
reason than those already mentioned,
namely, that this officer did nob enforce
the Act throughout the whole of thle State.
Now, as there was but the one officer it

1899Annual Estimates:
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wvould seem that the Act. was not being
enforced outside Perth and Fremantle,
where the oflict r was stationed. That
being so, it was useless to attempt to
enforce the Act in that one locality. He
had reason to believe that the police
enforced it in other centres ; but if that
were so, the police were equally capable
of enforcing it in the metropolitan area.
As to the question at issue, namely, that
of vaccination, hie himself was in favour
of it-; at the same time the House had
decided against it by a two to one
majority and in view of that the Govern-
ment ought to take up the question and
see it through. Howvever, as the Act
was not being carried out as it should be,
the salary paid to the officer under
consideration was being wasted. Con-
sequently he (Mr. Underwood) wvould
vote for the amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

-. .- .. 20

-. .. .. 24

4

1-lardwick
Holmian
H~oran
.Jacoby'
O'Logblen
Swvan
Underwood
Walker
Ware
H.etmann

(Tells,-).

Monger
N. J. SlOore
S. F. Moore
Nan son
Osbsorn

Plues
Price
Taylor
Troy
A. A. Wilson
F. Wls.on
Gordon

(Teller).

Majority against

)lr.
NJ r.
M r.
Sir.
Mir.
Air.
Mr.
.Mr.
M1 r.
M r.

Mr.
S1 r.
Mr.
S r.
Mir.
M31
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
MSr.
MI r.
M1 r.

Angwvln
Biarnett
Bath
Bolton
Butcher
Collier
Cowelier
Davies
Gill
G,arley

B rowni
Carson
Draper
Foulkes
Gregory
Ha.yward
Hopkins
Hudsion

0011011

MSale
Mcefowell
Mitchell

11ir.
M1r.
.Mr.

Sir.
SIr.

Sir.
Mr.

Mr.

NOES.

IMr.
Mr.
ir.

A ir.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
.Air.

IMr.

Amendment thus negatived.
Itemn, District Medical Officers,

£10,487:

Mr. BROWN: It would be interesting
to know the total amount paid to the
district medical officer at Fremantle.

The TREASURER: The member
could find the information in the foot-
note. The amount was, hie thought,
£920.

Mr. BROWN: According to the
footnote there wvas in addition to that,
£50 for drug allowance, making £970,.
and quarters, water, and sanitation free.
So it seemed that with these other items
Dr. Hope at Fremantle was drawing
about £1,200. It was passing strange
that the Government should seek to re-
duce him to £:850 by appointing him
Principal Medical Officer. How came
it that this gentlemian was prepared to
throw ul) some £400 or £.500 a year for*
the sake of being made Principal Medical
Officer ? It would be interesting to
know the reasons for the desire on the
part of the Government, to appoint him
to that position.

Mr. NANSON: It was to be hoped
the Treasurer would reply to the hon.
member. For his part he would like to
call attention to the item "Geraldton-
Greenough," which was included in the
itern District Medical Officers. He had
asked questions in the House tn-day in re-
gard to this officer, and had learned that
his salary was £275. This question of
medical officers in agricultural districts
was one that must appeal to all members
representing such districts, and one,
moreover, to which the Government
should devote some attention. At Greeni-
oughi at the present time there was in
evidence a considerable number of cases
of diphtheria. It seemed that the officer
at Geraldton had reported only four cases,
but there must have been more- The
district was so scattered that if a medical
officer visited the centre he might be
m iles away from where his services were
required. Again, the need for the
doctor's services might not be apparent
on the day of the visit. A valuable life
was lost through diphtheria, a youth,
apparently quite well on the day of the
doctor's visit to the district, having died
two days later. It was difficult to
diagnose diphtheria, while it was an
expensive matter to send for a doctor
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over thr long distance between the
district and Geraldton until it was really
assured that there was need for the
doctor's services. Possibly it mnight, be
found practicable to provide a liberal
subsidy for a resident medical officer
provide I the residents of thc district
were prepared to ft mullh among thenm-
selves a certain sumn on the pound for
pound basis. At any rate the Govern-
inent should, during the present outbreak
of diphtheria, send an officer to the
district, if it was only as a temporary
measure.

Mr. ,TACO13Y: The districts surroun-
ding Guildford. f or which there was a
subsidy, were not provided with medical
attendance. WThen the matter of these
appointments was being considered, some
scale of charges night be agreed upon by
which the resident medical officer's ser-
vices night be obtained in the districts
surrounding G~uildford. At present the
doctor's fee for attending patients a
short (distance out from Guildford among
the hills was usually five guineas.

The TREASURER : The resident
medical officer at Guildford received £124
lpractically to attend the Government
cases at the local hospital ;but some
arrangement might be made for a scale
of fees for the outlying districts
of Guildford. This matter would be
brought under the notice of the Colonial
Secretary' . The alteration in regard
to the resident medical officer at Green-
ough had not been made without due
consideration. It was impossible to
have medical officers in every centre
where the population was small. He (the
Treasurer) had had a more bitter ex-
perience, than the lion. member. At
Naniup diphtheria carried off five or six
children. As soon as hie received a wire
from the district he communicated with
the Colonial Secretary ;but the depart-
ment had already sent out the mnedical
officer from Busselton. He felt sure that
if' the lion. member had made represen-
tations to the department the result
would be similar.

Mr. NVanon: In all probability. I
make no charge against the Minister.

The TREASURER : The desire of the
Government was to give as free and

extensive medical attention to people
in the State as could be got in accordance
with the revenue at our disposal, but the
line most be drawn somewhere. Where a
district was not more than 13 or 14 miles
from a medical officer it was not in-
flicting a hardship on the settlers to have
no doctor in the district, but something
on the lines of the subsidy suggested by
the lion. member might be done. Soe
of our hospitals had been put under
local committees on that basis with good
results. The suggestion wvould be brought
under the Colonial Secretary's notice to
see if some sch-me in tbat direction could
not be devised. Those who helped
themselves should certainly be assisted.

Mr. BUTCHER ;If the suggestion
made by the member for Swan were
carried out it would mean granting a
monopoly to the resident medical officer
at Guildford, and it would drive out the
independent men, or compel themn to
accept the scale of fees laid dowvn by the
department. That aspect should receive
consideration.

Item, Secretaries ani lDispensers (4)
£656

IM'r. BOLTONX: It would appear that
the dispenser at Kalgoorlie could look
after the work of both Coolgardie and
Kalgoorlie, especially in view of the fact
that Coolgardie was disappearing.

Ttem, Radiographer (Kalgoorlie Hos-
Pital), £50 :

M1r. BATH : The fees charged for the
Rontgen rays apparatus at Kalgoorlie
were stiff, and in view of the fact that
most people could not pay them, an
invention of this kind which saved so
much trouble and so much of the probing
otherwise necessary should be made
available as cheaply as possible.

The TREASURER : As far as the fees
charged for administering the Rontgen
rays were concerned, he could not say
what they were, but he agreed with the
lion. member that the treatment should
be provided at as cheap a rate as possible.
He -would bring the matter under notice.

Item, Perth Public Hospital, Main-
tenance, £16,000 :

Mr. HEITMAN There was no
desire on his part to reduce this item.
He believed the Perth 1-ospital was a fine

Aowurl E'li, .... 1":
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institution, but there were timies when
we heard from the newspapers various
complaints about the management, somne-
times about the treatment of the patients
and at other times about the staff.
From time to time hie had heard of
complaints about the treatment mieted out
to the nurses. He would suggest the
members of the board should wake up
and see if it was possible to give the
nurses shorter hours of labour. It
would be interesting to get a return
showing the number of nurses who had
fallen sick in the first 12 mionths of their
service in the institution. .There was a
time when we heard complaints that the
Legislative Assembly was not represented
on the board of management, and
afterwards the miember for Mount Mar-
garet and the miember for Perth were
appointed on the board. When the
member for Mount Margaret was appoin-
ted we expected to hear cf mnany reformis
being effected and that his appointment.
would be like a lion going among the
lambs. It looked as if the lambs had
eaten im up, for hie was now the mildest
lion that could be found. Greater con-
sideration should be given to the nurses,
and hie hoped that the Colonial Secretary
would make every effort to bring about
such a reform.

Mr. B.ROWN: As one of the members
of the hospital board and also one of the
members of the visiting committee hie
desired to say without fear of contradic-
tion that the management of the Perth
hospital to-day was as perfect as it
possibly could be. And it was evident
the Governmient had attempted to
aihieliorate the conditions of the nurses
by expending as members would see
on the Loan Estimates, £12,000 to
provide them with proper accommoda-
tion. When those nurses' quarters were
completed the nurses would have little
if any cause for complaint. He would
admit in some cases that the hours were
long, but members forgot that every
nurse each week had one clear day off,
and thle patients themselves complained
even on that day of the interference of
possibly a strange nurse. When Mdr.
Taylor was Colonial Secretary hie went
into the question of hours and found it

imnpossible to introduce the eight hours
system. -Even if it were possible to
introduce the eight hours systemi it
would cost an extra £3,000 or £4,000.
The lion, member for Cue had complained
about the treatment of the nurses;.
Everything had been done to make the
nurses a3 comfortable as possible. It was
admitted that the quarters were bad and
the board had done their best by renting
at considerable expense some villas in
Ray-street for the benefit of the sisters.
Mr. Rendall and lie (Mr. Brown) had
been on the visiting staff for the last two
years, and lie would say that the nurses
had been asked whether they had any
conillaints to mnake, and not a single one
had been forthcoming. Mr. Rendahl and he
had gone through the hospiu: I unattended
and had invited comiplaints, but in not
a single instance had one been made.
The only one they did receive was from a
patient who complained that hie was not
receiving sufficient food. The matter
was represented to the Principal Medical
Officer, who replied that the patient had
been operated on for some abdominal
complaint, and naturally they were
starving him until he had recovered from
the effects of this operation. Mr. Speaker
was the chairnian of the board and he
had done h is best not only for the patients
but for the nurses. The probationers
in the hospital must expect for thr-ee
years to work harder than they would do
after having passed their examninations.
Thiere was no profession in Western
Australia where women could after a
term of three years come out and demiand
three or four guineas a week as pirofes-
sional nurses.

Mr. HEITM ANN: No complaint was
miade about the cost of the hospital,
although one might justifiably raise
objection about the increase in the vote.
He believed however that the money
was well spent. Listening to the lion.
member for Perth one would think that
nurses after having served their three
years would have no difficulty in securing
employment at a high salary. From
two to five however might get the salary
mentioned by the lion, member, and then
possibly they would secure work for only
four or five months in the year. Looking
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at the salary list ono found that the
matron who w'as the highest paid member
of the staff received £150 and the nurses
were paid from £18 to £80 per annumn.
It was ridiculous for the lion. member to
say that to empioy the nurses for eight
hours a day would mean an extra cost of
between £3,000 and £4,000. The whole
of the salaries at the present time did not
come to anything like that. If the
board of management were not prepared
to do something in this respect he hoped
the Committee would do something.

(Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80
p.m.)

IMr. H. EITMALN: It was his desire to
draw the attention of the Government to
the method of treatment of phthisical
cases in the Perth public hospital. It
was only too well known to the average
citizen that in Western Australia we had
very many cases of lung trouble. Very
often these cases were among people who
could not afford to pay private hospital
fees, and who consequently, wcre forced
to go into the public hospital in Perth.
In the first instance these patients were
placed among other patients in the
hospital. He particularly wished to
impress this upon the Minister. It "'as,
he understood, because they had not
sufficient accommodation in the No. 10
ward. which was set apart for these cases.
He had frequently visited the hospital.
At one time he had two friends in there
for ever two years. Later on they were
moved to Coolgardie. One of these,
when first placed in the Perth public
hospital was considered to be at death's
door ;but after lingering for 18 months
in that hospital he had been removed to
Coolgardie, where he rapidly recovered.
He (Mr. Heitmanin) hoped the Govern-
ment would recognise that it was their
duty not only towards the unfortunate
people striken down with this disease,
but towards the public generally, to
enlarge the sanitorium, at Coolgardie and
to make it easier for patients in the Perth
public hospital to be removed to that
sanitoriunm.

Mr. TAYLOR: The member who had
just resumned his seat had pointed out to
the Government the necessity for doing
something further than what had already

beent dons. in the way of providing some
suitable place for those suffering from
lung trouble. Mr. Heitmamn had referred
in warm terms of praise to the sanitorium
at Coolgardie. This was the more plea-
sing to him (Mr. Taylor) because when
Colonial Secretary he had taken a hand
in the establishment of that institution.
He was sorry that the institution had not
been maintained along the lines which hie
had intended. He had established that
institution after having taken into con-
sideration the climatic advantages of
Coolgardie, and its suitableness for the
treatment of cornumptive patients during
at least eight months of the year. He
had been advised that there was no better
place in the whole of the Commonwealth
for this purpose. Because of that he had
instituted the sanatorium with the object,
not of making it a home for patients with
no chance of recovery, bitt for those who,
being in she early stages of the disease,
could under proper treatment be wholly
cured. It 'had been proved beyond
doubt that the disease, if taken early,
could be cured in 85 per cent, of the cases.
He had instituted that sanatorium at
Coolgardie with the object of demnon-
strating that, given the higlhest remedial
skill, consumption was a curable disease.
Unfortunately the institution had not
since been used to that end. The
position to-day was such that no matter
how the Government might be feeling the
stringency of finance it would have to
consider the setting apart of a large sumi
of money for the purpose of building a
consumptive sanatorium. More than
that, legislation would have to be pro-
vided against the landing on our shores of
consumptives from foreign countries.
He dad gone deeply into this question
and hie could say that throughout the
Commonwealth and New Zealand it was
a generally accepted opinion that Western
Australia was, par excellence, the place
for persons affected with lung trouble. It
was because of this that we had so many
such cases in our State. According to
the local medical fraternity it would be
necessary to build a second sanitorinni in
the Darling flanges for occupation in the
summer months. He had been a member
of the Perth public hospital board for a
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term. That board was faced with a
difficulty almost insurmountable, namely,
that there was a very large number of
people suffering from consumption who
desired treatment in the hospital, where,
in point of fact, there wvas accommodation
for only 16 consumptive patients. Hon.
members wvould recognise that that
hospital was no place for people suffering
from consumption in advanced stages;
for within the narrow confines of that
hospital they were unavoidably placed
in close proximity to other patients in
ill-health. It was; very unsatisfactory
to the board of management that these
consumptive patients were there at all;
but wvhat could the board do ? The
board had pointed out to the Government
the need for further arrangements and
the suggestion was made that the
Government should build a sanatorium at
Subiaco where the infectious cases were'
now treated. At all ev'ents it was to be
hoped that the Government wvould give
this matter the consideration it deserved,
because it was a subject that could not be
treated too lightly, when we had in our
midst people suffering from this disease
which simply ate away the human frame,
killing by inches. He understood it had
been p)ointed out that the hospital was
almost a sweating concern in regard to
the nurses. Two members of the board
of management were appointed each
month as a vis~ting committee, and they
went through the hospital at ary time
they, choose, unaccompanied by any
officer: and if there were any complaints,
and if the nurses did not avail them-
selves of this opportunity &i making them
known. the board could riot be blamed.

Mr. Heitman: Your owni common
sense ought to tell you that eleven hours
a day is too long.

Mr. TAYLOR: The nurses worked for
mine hours, but, in the circumstances, the
institution could not be run otherwise.

Mr. Heitirmann: It can.
Mr. TAYLOR: If the hon. member

could influence the Government to put
on three staffs where two were employed
it might be done. There might be some
truth in the complaints in regard to pro-
bationers, but they were just like appren-
tices. The nurses and sisters made no

complaints. When lie (Mr. Taylor)
was Colonial Secretary, and when Dr.
Ellis had moved that the nurses should
work eight hours a day, hie had visited the
Perth and Fremantle hospitals, and
found that the nurses were perfectly sat-
isfled.

Mr. Haitmonn : Because they were
threatened that. it would be worse for
them if they complained.

Mr. TAYLOR: Any member knew
that hie would not submit to anything
like that if it came to his knowledge that
employees were coerced not to speak the
truth ;but these nurses not only spoke
to him and told him that they were satis-
fled, they wrote and told him that they
were satisfied. Of course the hon. mem-
ber might know more about these nurses,
but the board had done all it could to
make the condition of the nurses as; good
as possible. Certainly there had been no
proper quarters for them, but the board
had made excellent temporary arrange-
mnents, and the new quarters would be
built about the middle of this year.

Mr. Heitrnaann : The cost of the hoes-
pital has increased from £12,000 to
£16,000.

Mr. TAYLOR: After the completion
of the nurses' quarters the board would
be able to do better work. There would
be greater facilities for administration.
The cost of the hospital had naturally
increased. The number of in-patients
in 1896-7 was 1,114; last year the
number was 3,330, so the cost must
naturally have increased. But the cost
of treating in-patients had fallen in the
same period from £2 lis. 4d. to £l10s.
4d. per head, which compared favourably
with the Eastern States. In Adelaide
with an average of 222 in-patients the
cost per head per day was 3s. 6d. ;in
Melbourne with an average of 305 in-
patients the figures were 3s. 9d. : in
Sydney with an average of 295 in-
patients the cost was also 3s. 9d. per
head per day, and in Brisbane with an
average of 218 in-patients the cost was
3s. 81d. per head per day. In Perth
the cost per head per day was 4s. 4d.
for 1908. Again, what cost us £3.002,
cost £759 less in Melbourne. so we
could not expect to treat the patients
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in our hospitals as cheaply as they did
,in MNelbourne. What did the lion. ment-
ber expect?!

Mr. Heitmonn Iexpect fair treat-
ment for the nurses, and you are not
trying to get it for them.

Mr. TAYLOR : If the lion, mnemler
cPould bring any nurse in the hospital
who had not been fairly treated lie (Mr.
Taylor) would see that she got justice.
If the hon. member found any employee
of the hospital who did not receive justice
he (Mr. Taylor) was satisfied his cob-
leagues on the board would investigate
the case, as they investigated overy ease
that came under their notice. There
-was recently a strong article in the
Morning Herold about the maltreatment

-of a patient. This being brought under
the notice of the board by himn. it was
thoroughly inquired into, and the father
-of the patient admittedl there were no
grounds for the charge and said he was
perfectly satisfied his daughter received
-miore attention than any other patient,
on the ground that a doctor, a friend of
'his, had rung up Dr. Tymmins, pointing
-out that it was a special case, and that he
would like to see somiething specie Idcone
for the patient. Notwithstand inti this,
the paper said that the patient was
practically killed by the hospital. If any
member know of any persons not getting
fair treatment at the hospital why did he
not tell him (Mr. Taylor) as a member of
the boardI

Mr. fleitinann : T am telling y-ou now.
Mr, TAYLOR : The lion. member

took the opportunity on the floor of the
R:ouse. If the hion. member knew of
-these cases and did not tell him (M1r.
Taylor), then the lion. member wa-s only
,playing to the gallery. No member
should take advantage of a meeting of
Parliament as long as there was a M1inister
-or a board managing ain institution,
unless the member wanted to use the
incident for party purposes. Th' le hion.
-member should first seek redress at tile
-fountain head ; hie should go to the
Minister in charge of the board in control,
and if the grievance was niot removed
then be could bring it before Parliament:;
but an hion. member who did niot take
this course and first brought his grievance

before Parliat-neoit. Was not SO dlee-ly1 or
sincerely interested as; lie would trv to
make the Committee- believe.

M1r. Johnson : Do you always pral-tise
that yourself?

Mr. TAYLOR defiedt any memiber to
say that hie had stored up any grievance.
He had always stri;-en to s3eek redres
from the MiUnister before bringin's the
moatter before Parliamient. There wc-re
three members Of P.arliam,1ent On the
board of management of the Perth
hospital, and they were near-ly- alwat-s
accessible to members, and any corn-
plaints members had in regard to the
hospital wcould be gone into. RBut what-
ever we might do in part ' politics,. it was
not a fai- deal to uise ain institution ich
as this for party purposes. The Guv-ern-

meat were nut doing enough for the
institution, though time,.- were doing all
they could with the finances as they were
at present, and there was room for great
work. Patients came to the institution
fronm all parts of the State.

J-.Browtn : There aire niot .50 there
front Perth.

MrY. Collier : 'Ferth does not provide
the mloney.

Mr. TAYLOR : That was wvhy the
Governmen101t should niot be so niggardly.
People fromt all parts of the State hadt a
perfect right to go to the Per-th Hospital.

Um -reatih- to Dr. r.iins, thiat institu-
tion had never been so well conducted as
during the past t-eI;-e mon1ths. Th'le
doctor wvas a very good administrator,
he knew his buisiness thor-oughly and kept
everythi ng up to tiate. It w-as to be
hopedt the Treasurer- would use his in-
fluence with the Colonial Secretar y to
find some mnoney for the board so that
they would be able to remnove the slight
anomalies now complained of. Above
all. the Treasurer might take into con-
sideration his remarks with regyaic to
the consumptive patients. The hospital
was no place for th'r se peop~le. as there
was no means of segr-egating them. The
hoard should be given money fo~r the
erection of sonic ila1CE' at Subiaco for an
infectious hospital.

M1r. COLLIER Regarding the
managemnent of the Perth hospital. it "-as
easy to understand why thie memiber for
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Cue (Mr. Heitrnann) did not go cap in
h)and to the member for hit. Margaret
(Mr. Taylor) when he had grievances.
No doubt he had had experiences when
Mr. Taylor was administering the depart-
ment. From Mir. Taylor's own showing
there was a grievance with regard to the
hours the nurses were compelled to work,
and he was sorry to hear that the member
thought it was right that the lotntill
nurses should be compelled to work ten
or eleven hours a day. "Mr. Taylor had
said that, while hie was Colonial Secretary,
a complaint was received as to the hours
of work. He had mnade inquiries, and
found that the nurses were perfectly
satisfied with the hours of work.

31 r. Brown: The nurses have holidays
of three wveeks a year.

Mr. COLLIER:- And many of the
civil ser-ants had longer holidays than
that. It was an extraordinary thing to
hear a Labour miember say that slaves
working long hours- were perfectly satis-
fled.

Mr. Scaddan: They have not the
courage to say anything otherwise.

Mr. COLLIER:. Would Mr. Taylor
say that things were all1 right because the
nurses were satisfied ? That was not the
question. It was a matter of whether
the hours of work were reasonable. It
might be a fact that the nrurses had not
complained, and it often happened that
those suffering from the gravest griev-
ances were the ]ast to complain. It was
unreasonable to ask the nurses to work
ten,. eleven,. or twelve liours a day,
whether they were satisfied to do it or
not. We had been told that it was
impossible that they should be worked
for only eight hours a day, but that was
ridiculous.

M1r, Taylor: There was a return
published some years ago that showed
that the expenses would be immense
if the alteration in the hours was made.

Mr. COLLIER: How could it be
immense 9 It mnight by a small advance.
In every fight made to reduce the hours of
wage slaves the argument was used that
it was impossible as the cost would be
immense. If the member were putting
that forward as an excuse, why was he not

championing the old twelve hours a day
of labour.

Mr. Taylor : I did not put that forward
as an excuse.

Mr. COLLIER : With a reduction of
the -hours of work, the cost of comnmodi-
ties and industrial life had decreased..
Anyhow, the increased cost was justified.
There was great necessity for increased
accommodation at the Coolgardie sans-
tanin, for at present the space there was.
wholly inadequate. There -were only
forty beds, and there were dozens of
people wvaiting admission. He received
letters every week from mien who had
been unable through illness to follow their
occupation and were asking whether
they could be assisted into the insti-
tutiont. On going to the department lie
had been dealt with very fairly for
whenever there was an opening his
application was, granted, but still there
were vast numbers. waiting admission.
A hospital for ineurables should be
established in the State so that when
cases in the Coolgardie sanatorium werer
hopeless they could be transferred there.
Unless something were done within the
next year or two, many people would
either have recourse to other public
hospitals-which was !.ost undesirable-
or they) would die outside the hospital.

Mr. McDOWALL: There was a real
necessity for increasing the acconunoda-
tion at the Coolgardie sanatorium, which
had been in a very had condition up to
recently, but now contracts had been let
with a result that considerable improve-
men ts had been effected. The attendants
were worked too long hours. It was
all very well to say that mine and three
quarters or ten hours were not too many,
hut it must be remembered that some-
times those hours were spread over fifteen
hours, so that to all intents and purposes
the nurses were on duty for that period.
Mention had already been made of the
additional cost that would be incurred if
the hours of the nurses were reduced.
That should not come into a6 question of
this kind for people able to work in a
community like Western Australia were
perfectly satisfied to bear a. little extra
cost in the interest of suffering humanity.
Splendid work had been done at the
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sanatoritum, it was conducted excellent ly,
and there was no doubt about thle
popularity of the staff. The only trouble
in thle past had beenthat the accommoda-
tion was inferior. There were forty
-patients there and there was only one
bath room, and in wards where sick
patients were dying, antI at times were
actually dead, others were having their
meals. That was a very bad state of
affairs, but recently contracts had been
let and this position was being remedied.
It was to be hoped that when increased
accommodation was being given there
would he-no cheese-paring policy adopted

Item, Fremantle Public Hospital,
L5,5150;

Mr. SCADDAN: Thle member for
Perth, who had not been able to wait for
this itemn, had asked him to bring a
matter under notice, and that was that
the secretary of the friend lv societies
bad informed him that the mredical.
officer at the Fremantle hospital charged
the patients receiving feet froni a lodge
amounting to £1 a week, a sumu of 10s. 6d,
before hie would supply them withi a
medical certificate on leaving the hospital,
stating that they were able to follow their
usual employment. That was a hardship
on lodge patients and lie would like to
have an explanation froin thle Treasurer.

The Treasurer : I amn nut aware that
this charge is imposed. but I will cause
inquiries to be made.

Mr. ANG WIN :The statement of die
hon. member was correct h le had
interviewed some of the members of the
board with regard to it, and there
appeared to be a disinclination, more
especially on the part of the mremnbers,
that these friendli' societies should have
any assistance at all so far as the hospital
was concerned. In Fremantle the friend-
lv societies banded together and
employed a medical officer, to Whom11 they
paid an annual salary. These societies
were not always held in the best opinion
by other medical gentlemen. It would
be unnecessary for him to say that the
medical officer of the friendly societies
was not a member of the staff of the
Fremantle hospital, anid therefore hie had
no right to visit patients in the hospital,
though it was said hie could call there and

see patients to give themn a certificate.
It appeared to himi. for a considerable
time efforts had been made by the
members of the hospital board of
Fremiantle to put every difficulty in the
way of admitting those entitled to
hospital treatment : there see med to be a
feeling that they were doing sonic medical
mien out of their fees. The Lumpers'
Union at Fremantle had been in the
habit of contributing £.50 annuall%- to-
wards the maintenance of thme Freiantle
hospital, and thle .ecretary of the inion
was allowed the right to give an order for
oit-patients-, but of late the board had
denied that privilege and consequmen tly
the annual subscription from the bumi-
pars' Union had been) withdrawn. There
was a new board appointed now anrid it
was hoped that they would act better.
He hoped that the charge to which the
lion, mnemrber for Ivanhoe hiad referred
would be immcediately wiped out.

Item, Assisting hospitals, t.5s. in thle
pound subsidy, etc.. £C7.000:

Mr. WALKER -: The subject had
ah-cadv been alUded to by him in other
speeches. He wan ted imow ro draw
attention to the fact that unless further
provision was mnade, sonic of the hospitals
outback would hare to be closed. He
was tnot. at all an alarmist in this respect,
but lie had information which showed the
danger ini which these country hospitals
,were placed. I'n his own constituency
there was one at Blroad Arrow. one at
Buhong, antI another at Kanownia. anid
fortunately the allowanLce stipulated for
them had been incereased and hopes had
been raised in the hearts of those residents
for the good work done there. But even
now it was questionable whether the sum
granited would be sufficient to nieet
emergencies. There seemed to be a
disposit ion on the part of those respon-
sible, to close up these hospitals and to as
mchl as possible compiel patients out-back
to go into Kalgoorlie and other centres.
These hospitals were not only useful for
the cure of the sick, but in nearly% all
mining townships they were social insti-
tutions of extreme value, apart alto-
gether from the good they did in the
care of the sick. To close them uip
in somie cases would be like closing thle
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township itself and sending the miners
still further back into the wild interior.
That viewv of the question should not be
overlooked. If we one by one removed
all the civilised associations of these little
towns, we would drive our mining
population away. By keeping these
towns going we were preparing for mining
revivals, and instead of a roving popula-
tion we got a settled population, and it
was the settled population which was the
very life of the commerce of Perth and
Fremantle. Comparing- the cost of the
maintenance of the Perth and Fremantle
hospitals with the cost of these institution,
on the goldfields, one could not but feel
disgusted at the distribution of our
charity. He did not begrudge one penny
that Perth was getting. It deserved all
that it got for its hospital, but if there
was to be economy, Perth should take its
share of it. It had been owing to the
energy of those who haed been associating
themselves with these hospitals that they
had been kept going. To begrudge the
miners through their hospitals seemed
to him to be the height of meanness.
Economy was necessary, but not in the
direction of the hospitals. The sick and
the maimed should at least have some
generosity shown to them ;not mere
pittance, but the generosity which dis-
closed the heart behind the kindness. He
had taken this course to-night because he
felt convinced that more provision would
have to be made for the hospitals :and,
further, because hoe wished to give a word
of warning against that policy which was
seeking to close these smaller institutions
in the interests of the bigger institutions.
That was the reason why hie had given a
note of warning-the conviction that the
Government would have to change its
policy in this regard.

The TREASURER : It was indeed an
unfortunate circumstance that three of
these hospitals which haed been interfered
with to some extent were situated in the
hon. member's electorate. Possibly the
member had had a much larger percen-
tage than hie was entitled to.

-11. ]Valker: It is a big electorate.
The TREASURER : It was unfor-

timate that three of these hospitals,
which had been put on the new basis,

were in that one electorate. It had to be-
admitted that the arguments advanced
by the lion. member were, deserving of
serious consideration. There was no
intention whatever, so far as the Govern-
mine was concerned, that the hospitals-
should be closed down wherever it was
deemed necessary that they should
remain open. The lion. member would
not wish to see a hospital kept open where
there were only two or three patients, and
where that hiospital was within con-
venient distance of another hospital.
The Government recognised that these
institutions had associations which made
them to some extent a nucleus for the
social entertainments arranged for the
benefit of the hospitals. So long as m
reasonable scheme could be adopted for
the maintenance of these institutions,
and so long as these people in the outback
centres were doing what the hion. member
haed explained they were doing in Kan-
owna, namely, taking a lively interest in-
the establishments and assisting to raise
funds for their maintenance, so longinight
the hon. member rest assured that these
hospitals would have every sympathetic
attention and consideration at the hands,
of the Minister in charge of the depart-
mnent. It was hardly necessary to remind
the lion. member that hie had, already
received some consideration in that
respect, notwithstanding his pronounced
opinion that the amount would prove
too small. That amount had been in-
creased as the result of representations
made, and it was to be hoped that the
people in these centres would rise to the
occasion and endeavour to assist the
Government in retaining the institutions.
H~e (the Treasurer) had the same thing in
his own district. The hospital at Bussel-
ton had been placed in the hands of a
local committee, who had now to provide
funds for carrying it on. The member for
Kanowna probably realised that the
hospitals he referred to had decreased
enormously in the number of patients
treated.

Mr. Walker : It might jump up at any
time.

The TREASURER: That was so;
still the present position had to be faced.
There was no desire on the part of the
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Covernment to be parsimonious in any
way. it was only desired. to do a fair
thing, arid to get the people to take a
greater interest in the hospitals. He
wished, indeed, that the people of Perth
and Fremnantle could be induced to take a
greater interest in their respective hos-
pitals. If the examiple set by the people
in the out-back districts were to be fol-
lowed in Perth and Freanantle it would
indeed be very much better for the
institutions. concerned.

Ifr, O'l1OG-I-LIE N : I.t was 13V nto -meians
diticullt to realise t hat thle G1overniment
could have been taino inuvniic fflfol [ar
they hiadr been iii tine t reoent elido tile lrrs-
pitais5. lie hiurelf hal'd had some operi
eflee oil tire coininitlerts i4 cLtlhlds liospit-
als. Indl he knew the dillietilty experienced
in tiirancingr these inlst itiltroris. I't wars riot
alone the goldfields hospitals that had
su~ffered ini efficiency through the conusze
taken by tire Go%-urrrarenr . hut also Lte
-coastal institutions as well. Speaking of
his own electorate. there w~ere there thous-
ands of wvorkers who had been doingatgoud
&aI in assisting themselves in this ulatter
of hospitas, and who had received very
little assistance whatever from the Gov-
erment. He had no desire to post lii-
self on the door of a Mijnister's office

asigfor grants aird subsidies. He was
-wholly Opposed to that sort of thinw'.
But, taking into consideration tire large
number of men making a big sacrifice
to provide hospital facilities in their 3res-
pective districts in the South-West . surely
this ganat might have been maintained
for those districts. The Bnsseltorr hospi-
tar had been referred to. He would like
to point out that in the Yarloop district,
where a thousand workers were engaged.
these mnen were paying .3s. 6d, each per
mionth and strivingc to establish hospital
facilities and to get an institution that
would be a credit to them. Yet the Gov-
ernlment had refused to g-ive themn any
assistance whatever. Another instance
was provided in the Mornington district.
Rie Ibad broug-ht this instance under the
notice of the Mlinister, and he was pleased
t o sayv that the Minister had risen to the
oecasion, and haid agreed to afford somte
nsaristanee. In this particurlar district
flere had recently been an outbreak of

diphtlreiia. anti but for the energy arnd
resoaIreetrilress of tile local people the
rvutlis would have been serious indeed.
The ieui had arranged to erect a build-
ing alt at cost of £:450, arid] this SI) was 10
he made available. He was pleased in-
deeil thlat thle 'Miruitr lhad givenl tle t. a-
csroli rr this particular disuirict : butn he
truarld po0int out that in die samne electo-
rate there -were thousands of meui who
could not get nuedical assistance of any
sort. Vet it was W be remembered that
tire industry was jus~t as; dangerous as
nuing.l" It, sometimes happened that,.
30 and :35 miles out through the forest,
men lost their limibs in rte pm-suit of their
avnr'atinui. So it would lie realised that
this was inideed a matter that should re-
ceir-e the consideration of the Gov-ern-
ment. He trusted that in the next Esti-
mnates thle vote would be reinstated. If
the Ciovernirnerit wished to apply tire
pruniug knife they should apply it irs
sOm le othler direction.

Kr. TRtOY: Whille hie had no desire to
criticise thle admiinistration of thle Colo-
nial Secretary, hie wouild point orut to tire
Goverrnent tile absolute necessity of
gAving that 3lillister llore 1rioniev fmile1
purpo*i of subsidising hospitals. V.n t itI
withinlir ~e last rear or two it had 1reeli
the piractice iii this State to sitlibsiik
hospitals plolid for 11uound: butriit
the Government had reduiced this vote. Hec
thought it was one of the votes that miaht
wrell have been left untouched. In thiis
mnatter of tampering with this particilar
vote tile Government had? indeed. pewr-
suted a very uinwise policy. In some ekec-
torates the Population was, sut fieiemnl ll
strong- to mnaint ain the locral hospit al by
local sbritosadded to tile 15. Ill
tire polund rceived( froml thle ('roveruirrrerrt.
but in sparsely populated disiriems tire
existing c-crditiors. precsed irost nnnfairiv
on1 the hospitals. Althoargh thle S tl4.e
was hard pushed. for money. 111rmbers
couild not be blind to the fact that the
Government squandered a large amount
annrially. hut lie hoped a larger suim wVould
he provided foir distrrict hospitals. Tire
Minister dlid his best to provide a ho~pi-
tal for the oroinisin, !oealirv of Black
Range. aInd the loc-al people went to -oil-
&deral tr-oble tot provide frlrrels. mlil~e
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part tetilany toi- en larginir the istitution
.ttd furnji~hing it. reenising that they
eould not expect the samne assistance as
wits -ivni in tilie lmst 1)' the Government.
bitt at the sanke turne they thon-ght the
flovertmient shimnld eaonrinuel to pay the
suhsitlv. The maintenance ot !.ospita Is
in iil lyvin .g dis-tricts "-as a heavy drain,
and tite Government shiould subsidise !Ihe
ittstirutfnons tit leamst pounld for pound. It
was to he hoped (lint there would he an
improvemrent onl the item when the next
EsI timates cattle down.

liena, Vaceinahion fees. etcetera. £175_
.%Itr. B OLT OXN: Last year we voted

£300 fto lily mledical )Iwacfitlnels for,
vaccinating children whose parents c-uld
niot afford to pay the usual fee, but only
£20 was spent. This wais ant argumnent
.'gainsl compulsory vaccination-. and the
0 'vernmen I had revognised. thle feeling,
there was about thle matter by redicing
tile vote tis rear to £1.75. He knew hati
would niot gain the abject lie sought in
this direction 6y moving to reduce this
vote still further:, but he would be content
fl' the Croverntment would order the in-
spector to travel outside lPerth, .Es,;el-
tonl and Bunbuty had not been visited by
tis officer for years: in] fact. the law
waus only admninistered in one smnall centre.
If compulsor-y vaccination was to caon-
tinuc tuntil next session, when there would
lie tin opportunity' fir passing the Bill he
had introduced, then the officer should g-o
to the outlying districts and give the
people outside the tmetropiolis a taste of
compulsory vaccination.

The TREASUIRER:- The remarks of
1he hon. -member would be brought under
the notice of the Colonial Secretaryv. The
offirer w-ould certainly he despatehed -o
Bu'iselton to see that the Act was carried
out t here.

MNr. BOLTON: The Treasurer could
get. the assurance from the Colonial Sec-
retary at once, as the Minister was in
(he Chamber, though his presence was
not officially recognised. But the officer
s~hould be sent to Bnnburvy and then the
Premier would get such a bad time fronn
children's parent-; that there would be
abetter chance of the amending Bill be-

i'1.Q pass-ed.

The TREASURER: Thle Colonial See-
reahad iriven an assurance that thisL

officer would lie sent outside the. metro-
palitait area.

Alr. AN GWIN: Instead of asking that
this oflk-er should be sent to the outlying
districts, thle lion. mnember shouli be
pleased i hat the children outside Perth
remained safe. and were not troublecO lw
visits fromn the inspector.

Vote pitt and passed.
Ynte-Observatory, £2,130:
Mr. BATH: This vate usually' passed

without mitich questioning, but nowr the
Cmmoinwealth had taken over [lie miete-
orolog.ical branch of this department's
work and thle general taxpayers had the
additional burden of two departments, it
might be questionied. Hle did not cavil at
educational votes . hut in Western Auis-
tralia we wanted to devote a good deal to'
thingsQ miundane rather than to worn'
mnuch about the stars, and though it was
lpointed out [lint the Government Astrono-
met was earry' ing onl a moest imiportant
work in conjunction with astronomners-
tfiirougla'nt the world in [napping the
tirinanictit. 'Western Australia, was paying
more than a fair- share of the burden in
Propurtin to it p lopulation. le had no
initenition of m1oving- to wiiic ant [lie vote.
seeing that seven months of the financial
year had already passed; but be desired'
to see thle department taken over by the.
Commonwealth. Of eours~e this would nut
relieve the people of this State of the
burden of [ie upkeep of the irtsiit ion,
but when the miteteoro logical and a'ztrono1-
icial works were embraced in one depart-

ment the cost of administration would he.
less, and we wvould only coatrtbute to-
Wards that cost onl a per capita basis.
Al ainy 'vrate, the State should only h e
cailled upon01 to pay its 1)roportionl of this
work of mnapping the heavens, lie wcould
like to know what thle Government in-
tended to (10: whether they would seek to
have the department transferred to thle
Commonwealth, or, failing that, whether
wve wonld he relieved of some portion of'
the expense we were now incurring in re-
gard to the m~apping of the heavens.

The PREMIER: In regard to the re-
marks of the hon. member concernine-
this institution, he concurred that a smnall,
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connmunity like ours imoicul not Wears
a1 laige pr oportio of0 0 t%1 I ir -ItihI was
Orl world-wide vailue,2 an midei would he
lflased if' the Commnuowealth iiwo uuld inake

arrnueinents to take 4over the twvo
braincte~- eterolgy anmd arointnyv.

Tine Hill in rodnicel by -Mr. nr'in only
made at-rzinge.nenits to take over ilie no~e-
-orological poitionl of the work, In regrard
to the Itiapping of the heavenis, an obli-
uniicn NWus cecte-ed into nine vear- ago
Ihl certLain portion.- of' Ine skies shnould
be orharted 13iv certain obthservantoies. iid
for viudlit Years oui Obsevitr Iuad litheen
-enrrvluig t.a thle work. It woutld bie a
great pit 'y if the instititthon were closed
dowlt. because it wo"ld mtean that te
-work carried on for so long- wncnlnl pine-
ticall 'v be rendered valueless, lie had al-
ready intimated in a reply _,ivein in ano-
ther House what the Gnvernment were
prepared to dot in this direction, and in
recess; as soon1 as poissible thie Government
intended to get into toulch with the Fed-
eral authorities with the view to seeing
-whether it was possible for them to ac-
quiesec in the suggestion.

Vote pint and passed.

\T ote-Poice, £12,403:

Air. TRIOY, The Police Department
was probably the wonst administerrd in
tine State. The Comnmissioner's up pnlot
mellt had never given satisfaction, nor
dlid the administration of the CommisE-
sioner give satisfaction to the force or to)
the State. Complaints had been received
regarding favouritisms. The Police Bene-
fit Fund was being squandered, and a]-

I gh the Premier gave an assnrance
last year that he would see the members
of the force received justice, that had not
yvet been granted them. Some sort of
election took place last year for repre-
sentatives of this board,' and the police
now held that in so far as they were con-
cerned there were not those precautions
taken wvithl regard to the voting nor- were
there those safeguards which would en-
able them to vote as they desired. Be-
cause of the manner of the voting, many
members of the force were unable to
exercise their judgment for fear they
-would comte under the ban of the gentle-
man at the head of the department.

LI1Foulkecs look. the Chair. 1

'[lie PRtEMIER: The statement tliat
thne app~ointmelnt of (lie Commissioner.
which Avas made nitany'v years ago, had niot

4ne at isfaction etcher to the puiblie or
to the police was incori-cr. As. a waiter
of fact. IIhe. public generally were well
satisfied that thle gentleman con1trolling tlie
tforce was the tight mnan in the nighlt
place. :anu the fact that st a recent hallot
in connection with the Police Benefit
.Fluid the Cnommissioner secured so largze
a majoritv was evidence thlint, so far as. theo
meii were Concerned, they were absolutely
satisfied to hanve himi representing- -hein
onl the board. The result of chat eleotion
was as; follows :-The Coinciisszioner ,F
Police 20:3 vtites, Sergeant M.Toorie 74 votes%.
Serg-eant. Thomnas 50 votes. P.C. Campbell
24 votes,. Sergeant Parkinson IS votes.
Serg.eanti O'H~alloran 14 votes, Serzeant
Jo hn Smith 11 votes, Corporal Cmiillitug-
han .5 votes. Sub-inspector Liappiii 4
votes. two) eiher officers, received thr-ee
votes, tour received 2 votes, and eleven
received 1 vote. TotalI v-oles recorded
439.

ji1r. Jlolnucoon What abouit the first len-
tinO

The PREMIER: 'Tle cireulars Fo r
that election were not iudenrstood. with
tine result that no distinct decision was
arrived at. That w's practically an open
vote, and would never have givenl satis-
faction. Several of the principal dis-
tricts asked at that timle if the Courmis-
sionier were eligible for election. The
Comm11iSsionler Was tnot alnXious to be onl
tiat board. but the second ballot urns
taken, and hie was chosaen at that election.
Three scruttineers were eeeted to count
the voctes, nam11ely. CorpoIJral Bilitle amid(
constables Green and Tillutson. As to thle
question of police adutinisiration it was
to be regretted the Government were un-
able to pay a larger salary to the police.
Cases bad been brought under his notice
where it 'would have been well could thne
Government have increased tie amount.
At the present time. however, there was
a scheme introduced -which would alloiw
for an increase to chose inen who had
served a certain time. Promotion Fromn
fice position of econstable to that of at non-
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eoininissioned officer MutLst be slower in the
future tihan in the past, and as a number
of good-conduct mien made good consta-
bles bitt were not suitable for officers, the
Counissionci- had put forward a scheme
for their reward. Ini recognition of their
long and. goud service, constables (if the
uniformed police who had been granlted
the good-conduct badige or a stripe would
have their pay increased by 6d. per day
after serving for tenl years with good con-
duct. This -would entail anl additional
expense of something like £1,500. The
scheme had been approved of by Cabinet
and would come into operation at the
lbe,,nning oif the next financial year. Re-
cently the Government Aetuai)y held an
enquiry into the Police Betnefit Fund.
The original scheme provided that all
miembers should contribute one per cent.
of their salaries to this flund, while the
Uiovernuent made an annual granit of
£13100 irrespective oif the contributions.
The followig were extraets froin the
Government Actuary's report:.-

"Mly invest igatilonl of, this fund inl 1903
shi-owed that- it was in a ver y unsatis-
factory condition. The deficiency mu lst
increase wvith every year while the memn-
bers continue to pay inadequate rates.
I therefore strongly3 point out that the
fonid as a Government concern cannot,

earvon under the present stalrate
ofCntribliions from members.al(th

high scale of gratuities and allowances
now in force. The majority of the
members are paying but a fraction over
one per cent, of their salaries to the
liutnd. In New South Wales. it is 3
per cent. of thle wages: in] Queensland
4 per cent.;. Tasumania 5 par cent.; and
in New Zealand from 5 .per cent. up-
wards. Even with such higher contri-
loutiotis the funds are in several cases
horclcssly insolvent. In New South
Wales the whole of the capital was ex-
hausted in 189S after the fund lied
been in force 47 years, and the Treas-
ury have since had to find sums of
£16.000 and P18,000 a year to pay cur-
reim claims. Opportunity should be
avr-icd of now to place the fund on a
sta' 'e foundation. I recommend that
the may a sumn equal to 3 per cent. of

their salaries instead of about 11/ per-
cent. as at present."

The recommendation had been made by
the adunry' that there should be an in-
clrease (if three per cent.. the Governmient
Lu provide ai subsidy of p)ountd for pound-
on the amounit contributed. It was.
thoughit that this contribl ion woLuld put
the flund on a sound basis. The fund
"'as established for the benefit of the rank
and file, and officers were not allowed to
contribute.

Mr, iTroy: Do the commissioned ol.,-
cers subscribe to the funid?

Tile PREMIER: No.
Mr. Troy: Then why should they par-

ticipate9
The PREMIER: They do not partici-

pate. Fromn this oil, the fond would be
solvent,. and seeing thant the men had noiw
elected their own representative to the
Board, it was to be hoped] there would ber
no0 further complaints as to the admini-
stration of the funds.

'-1r. HOLAN: The Premier's explan-
atioti was anything but satisfactory, fi.r
the police had been treated most unfairly
during the past year or two, A promise
was made that the men would be given
thle opportunity to elect their own reD!re-
s5entative to the board in lieu of the
Coutilissioner, and now the Premier was
trying to justify what, to say the least
of it, was a most unfair and unmanly
action. At thle ballot thle police were
placed] in a most unfair position for they'
did not knowv what ig ht happen if they
recorded their votes ag-ainst the Comm nis-
stoner. Representatives for tie hoard
should hiave been called for in the ordin-
ary, way, and then a secret ballot should
have been held. Some timne ago, replying-
to a question, the Premier said the Comn-
mnissioner was9 not a candidate for the
p)ositionl. How was it possible to elect
a man if lie were not a candidate? The
whole thing was absurd. It was really
immaterial who w-as nominated as the
tacon's. representative, for actually it ws
decided beforehanid that the Commissioner
should retain his seat onl thle board. The
pohico should be allowed to nomninate their
c-,andidate, and return him hy secret tbailot
Surely they could have been trusted ro.
rp-.ord their votes, hut when a man wab.
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asked Iio si-it hlis, name. anid sclld iii a
ballot raper which shoiwed that bie wa.s
voling. agzainst his superior officer th n'e
wa: a travesty of justice. That was Po:l
the ouls' cause for dissatisfaction. The
;nmliee on the goldields and elsewhere did
noit Irvive (he remuneration they Itiuld
for the work they did. Ini fact. they , re-
ceiveil a stiiiwation wvagc. In thle .&itl-
fields centres theyv had to work for a i -

eirilil wag e of about two shi1Iinl±s a1 day
less thani was paid t4o the ordinary wuni-
4-ipal labourer. TIhe police force was a
ereiialle body of minil who should be
treated better than they were. TUbe Police
flcneffi Fund should be administered by
liv mnrn who pai hI he en nt rib utions. At

preseil rhe ofiiii~ri i i t thC hoard
wva- very' ])ad. .A oisable mighlt serve
for a eurtain terij and yet because lie had
been in thle ft tree for (only one or two
nmuths less than the required period to
eniable hini to receive the grant from- the
Fulnd, his application was refused:. and
he did not get a penny. Of course there
were men in time force whol were not a
credit to it. but the majority of the
Inela formed as fine a body of
otflials as could lie got tog-ether,
and they deseved every eneouragemnent.
'[hle ptttite should be allowcd ai little wore
freedom to express their tininions. and to
select from amiong diheinselves those whcni
they considered best to look after their
interp.4ts in this fund which had been the
subject. Of so mlil talk. It was a well-
known fact that saltisfaction had not been
given in connection with this fund. Otfi-
ecrs high up in rank had been treated
generously. while others firwa1 thle rank
awl file had been treated in anything lit
a genernuis way, and some extreme eaises
of hardship hadi been brought under rr*
fce. A quiestion we had to deal with1
onl nln n occsions was that thle best mien
were overlooked, and many of the crawl-
ers who were in the position to niakev use
of the advantage they were able to sernre.
had been able to obtain advancenent.

Ms. Bu trcmer: I do not think; there aret
anly crawlers in the p)olice force.

Nlr. HOLUMAN: There were somne. A
case hwd been brought under his notice.
It was Ili,; intentirmn next siessien to en-
deavor'. In get a Royal Comisision ap-

jutiuted to soL iiito tile qut*ionU. Time
dime had arrived when thle qtiestioli should
he dealt, with in a proper manner and
when this Commnission was held, and hie
hoped it wo , ld be sonic timie next year-

M11r. M1onger :Cannot we get it during
thle rees?

Mr. HIOLMAN :As far as lie was con-
cernied lie would lpreter to have a select
c0uilmittee to go0 into the4- Mattei' thor-
oniglily. He did not mention a R1oyal
Commtiissiont in thle hope of getting any-
ting ut oi(if it because if a Royal Coin-
mlissioni were aippoinited, tand lie satL oil
it., in all probabitity be would refuse to
take ny fees. The question wats. on
that should be seriousl y considered. It
was said that there was no discontent iii
the police force, hut lie had personal
knowledge of its existence, having trav-
elled through the out-back goldfields,
through thle country towns and fromni one
end of the State to the other and having
found these feelings of discontent to ex-
ist among the rank and file.

Mr. Monger :They' are a very dif-
ferent crowd from those I have comec into
contact wiithi.

INr. HOLMAN: In all probability the
nienmher for York got swvay fromt those
who wvere not afraid to do their duty-
Without exaggerating one iota the ques-
tion was a serious one, and we should
give the police every assistance and pay
them aI fair rate of wages for the work
I hey were called upon01 to do. Oi the gold-
fields it was imnpossible for a policeman
to live decently oil the salary that hie
drew. We could in sonic cases do with
fewer police, and lie would rather see a
small but a better paid body, lie re-
trretted the attitulde that the Premier had
taken in connection with the ejection of
:i representative onl the board, because it
was not fair. If the Commissioner was
responsibl fo the taking of the ballot
in the way that it iwas taken, there was
110 condemnation which wals strong enOLig-h
for him. The brallot had not given satis-
faction, nor was it fair play to a 1argeo
bondi- of men -who were called Upon l1o
performi implortanlt duties. lipenculd
not understand in the first place when the
Commissioner was not selected, why that
ballot was not allowed to stand. He
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would like the Prenmier to give thie reason
whliy thie first, ballot was not adhered to,
whyii that ballot although it "-as taken in
;I lproper formi was declared null and
v-oid. and another ballot ordered and
special instructions given out that the
Commtissioner wans not to be a candidate?
Yet, we found him in such a position.
it showed there miust have been a. great
deal of manipulation for that state of
affairs to exist. With regard to thie
nieinbers of the police force, there were
seine who were too officious and cases had
been brought under notice where nmen who
had ci ken a little dr iink too inuich had
been subjected to t reatmieiit as though
t1me% had been the worst criminals. It
was thle duty of thle Policemen if they
saw a man drinking, a mnan who was a
decent, honest citizen, to show him his
way home, where hie could recover from
thle effects of the liquor, and it would lie
a greater credit to the police if they ran
the iwbliean in. Cases had been brought
under his notice where men of this clas
had been removed] to the police station
amid their finger prints taken. Other
e;ases of officiousness had been brought
ntnder notice , and that seeined to lie onl-y
with time desire Oil the part of the conl-
stable to push his way ahecad., The dutty
oif thle police was not to enicourage crimie
for tie sake of getting cases. Their duty
was to prev-ent. crime, and to try and iii-

'clue citizens to lead bletter lives. 1711
fort unately, we had cases brought under
kknr nlotice -where the potice in order to
g~et a ease had practically, led tlie people
to commit crime. One instance which
would never be forgettem was that where
-1lr Cerald Browne shot at and killed a
manl on the goldfields. That was a case
ini wii the police assisted him to carry
out that crime and to take the life of a
poor nian who mnight hare been prevented
From commiting that crime. The pokwe
should have ar-ested that mnan for eon-
spi ring to commnit a crime instead of
allowing him to go on to the mine to
actually commit it, and permit Mr.
B3rowne to take fire-arms there with the
irtem'tion of using themn. That wa-s a9
standing disc'raee. and would ever remain
a blot on the administration of justice in
this State. As far as lie was personally

Polceeimed. hie would rathler see Ohe whole
itt' the expenditure, large as it was, de-
voted to preventing erimec, tham ihe would
see oiie unfortunate brought up for time
purpose of enabling a policeman to .get
a case. His belief was that the very best
icecoid a Policeini could get Was by no 10,t
hiavi tig any eases at all. That. would be
a record which any policemian should hie
1)iomm1l of. Un11fortuilately we haild a class;
of menl somle of Wrhom thoughtl that they
were not doing their duty if they did not
have a gl-eal number of eases-. }le was
one of those who would like to see thie
Work of the whole police firve devoted
towards the prevention of crimmie instead
oft encouraging it. Hie believed too that
the well who hrad the right to he repre-
sentcdl onl the hoard should have the right
to select their representative just as in
"nmiy outtside institution. He "as iiot
sp~eaking in any-anagnsi way tif the
I ite forcee. hult lie Could lnt helpJ re-
maiking that while we had i-S biody of
mnen, we should teachi themn that. our de-
sire w-as that they should prevent. crimie,
:imd iiot mnake it-, to show them that their
pio-siion was one oC trust wvith grave re-
spomisibilities. and lie felt zatiistiled 'there
would then be no cause for otiptaint
against a1 majority of thle police inl West-
ern Auustralia.

i'he PREAUiER: I1 was his (irsire to
mefCute the statemnent that lie, lad miot
kept his piomnise. le had promised thiat
some alteration would be mnade as rar
ais representation onl the Police Benefit
Fund was cotncertied, provided that thle
members were desirous of such a changeL.
The lirst ballot hind been taken anid circu-
lars, Wvere sent out in accordanlie Willh in-
stiuctions received. The circular sent
out was as follows:-

"It has been decided that the con-
tributors toh the Benefit Fund s;hall
hare anl opportunity oif electing a re-
presentative onl the board in lieu of
the Cotmnissioner of i'olice. The re-
plies received iii response to the for-
mnet circular (213).-Oti. 4th Iaim:rv,
1908) were eithler incomuJpletn' or no
direct answers to the questiouw. PA~t,
consequently a spciai ballot paper is
now being- issued fur each nur:nimr of
time fundilli order that the'- nmaqv ex-
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ereise their vote inl favouir (tC j~e
.aunhcv of thle force they desire to
seef elected as thieir repreSentahire oin
thei hoard. All meilbers of the force,
exclusive of the superintendent. in-
spectors. sub-inispectors, andl pruha-
l ion constables, areceligible for eltc-
I ion. hutl obviously thle advisa bility of
sele'eti ug sonmc one inl tie ci roliofitrul
area is ~ommienided to1 thle notice f
vopters. The ballot papers arc; enclosed
in special envelopes duly. numbered.
and( must be issued in dccortiaree with
the list supplied herewith. rrhey arc
forwarded tit you ill separafte iaeketa
for immediate that rihutionl anod should
he completed and postel direct to this
ifthc by members. of thle force con-
cerned without delay. The ncessary
ofivial p'mstagc stamlps Will !le sup-
pl1ied by officers-in-charge clf' stations
fur the purpose. Should a memiber of
the force hlave left the district or
fromn ny cauise be incapabie of voting.
please have Ine proniptl, advised.
(Signed) Fred I-are, Commissioner of
Police."

The whole qluest ion had been as to whe'-
threr they were desirouis of a change
in the representation. The analysis of
the Iirst ballot showed 98 to be in favour
of a change. 144 ini favour of a chianc'e
So ats to prov-ide for two additional nein-
bers of the board -appointed fromi coo-
tributmi', 188 asniiist a changb. and 53
dcclilin it.),o fun, ish a reply. Ini replying
to ifie Lead-er of tho Opposition inl Aug-
list oif that y'ear hie (thle Premier) had
saidl hlat it %vag desir'ous to alter thle
q'onatitutioii of thle Board so that the
members of thme force igh-t have direcz
representation. ITn accordance with that
hie had Livon instructions, for tile altc-a-
lion to be made. 'fhe first ballot wvas
I akmn wii h(le result already announced

adof this lie was djuly notified in anl
official iinnte from m he Colonial Seere-
l ar ,y statingl that a majority of 142 were
.:mainst the clmuge -In reply to +his
innie he had written-

"'It seems to me that your figures
are apparently mnade uip from Answers
to0 some Other questions not shown in
tile papers before me. but which ha-s
been submitted to thme men: in arni

case your ailalv..is. seen to me to indi1-
cate that 08 plus 14-4 (242) are ii'
favour of a change and 188 are agait
it. being- a majority of 54 inl favourv
of anl alteration. The points raised]
i) your minute have already been conl-

sidered by mne and I see nlo reasonl to
amend 'thle promise which I made. I
,-hall be glad therefore if you will
take thle neessary, steps to give effect
to that promise."

Thle Coilonial tSecretary had stated that
no other qluestions wvere put to the police
and he thereuponl directed that effect
shonuld he given tot the promise wade by
him (thle Premier). From the analysis
made of thle voting at the first ballot lie
(the Premier) gained the impression
that the questions submitted were not
sufficiently distinct. He had been under
the impression that the men were in
favoar of anl alteration. The Commiris-
sioner then issued a new ballot paper
which clearly showed that the new ballot
was for thle election of a member of the
force to represent the contributors to
the fund in lieut of thle Commissioner- of
Police. The directions on each ballot
paper provided for 'he signing of each
p'aper and for its return to the office of
tlie Commissioner of Police as speedily
as Possible. Sonic time was taken up
with this second ballot. Subsequently a
report was received inl connection with
the representatives on the Police Benefit
Fund board to the effect that at a meet-
ing of the subscribers of the Police Bene-
fit Fund Police Constable Gireene. Police
Constable Tillotson, and Corporal Buttle
had been elected to act as scrutineers of
the ballot papers. That report had gone
on to state-

"The scrutineers have recognised
the fact that some of the subscribers
voting have included others than sub-
scribers to the fund but in order lo
make clear their wishes all grades of
the department who have had votes
cast in their favour are included in
the list. The 1) informal votes are
those of the members who have niot
made clear their intention as to who
they desire to be returned, also those
who have declined to exercise their
privilege. "
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Thai was a repoit of the committee ap-
pointed by subscribers to the triad-of
mien elected at a ineeiiug dly held;, and
apparently* no exception had been offer-
ed to the action taken. The Commiiis-
-sinner had clearly- intinated thiat lie was
not desirous of lbeing- on thte hoard.

Mr, Underwood: Well, why did hie
push himiself on to it?

The PREMIER Th're Commissioner
had intimated that lie wsas iiot desirous
of beinjg on thie board, but tire mnen ap-
parentl b ad thought that lie would
make the most fitting representative of
Ithem.

M1r. Underwood: Rt is the most inl-
decent thling I ever heard of.

Mr. Bath : It was done in such a
roundabout way; it cold have been done
by a simple ballot.

_1r. MoDowall : The Comrmissioner
should not have been elected at ali.
Fancey electinig a person who wvas not a
C1andidatel

Mr. COLLIER : The explanation of
hie Premier did not niake iings mulch

bet icr; in fact it. hand g,,one to show that
ihe second ballot was condlucted onl

similar lines to the first, with the differ-
ence that,' if p-ossihie. it was worse.
Would thle Premlier himself attemupt to
4-onduct an election onl thle lines which had
characterised that ballot, where ci-erly Clee-
tr in the constituency was a candidate?
The position was that at thle second ballot
every' member of tine police force had
been a candidate. A constale at,. say,
1{,algroorlie, may have desired to vote for
Coiist~,hlo Jones, at Fremnantle: burt hie
diii not know whether or not Jones was
a candidate. Nor did Jones know -whether
Smith, at Kalgoorlie, for whom lie wished.
to vote, was a candidate. The whole thing
had been an absolute absurdity, and lie
was sort- v that tine Premiien' had not car-
ried out his promise in reg- ard to this
mnatter. There had been a distinct under-
standing -at the tim-e the Premier made his
remarks. that tile Conimissioner would
retire from the board, and that the fact
that lie was not eligible to be a member
of the board would he mnade clear to the

voters. The Premier iii dealing wvith the
qunestiontihad said-

"It is only fair and reasonable that
the men should have an op~portniity
of being repreeted onl thne board;
and in tliat respect I. agree with the
mover's content ionl that it would he ad-
uisable to alter the constitution of' the
board admninistering tine Police Belie-
fit Fund. This would miean that the nei-
hers of tile police force would nominate
a mnember of thre force as t heir repre-
,e entatire. ThIe reipresenrtation oit the
board would thenr consist of the Unider
Secretary oif the Colonial Secrnetarv's
Department, the Under Treasurer, and
otie other to he nominated by the mem-
bers of tine police, force. Tine COMamis-
stoner of Police would withdraw."

But no imiitiotn hrad been given to thme
voters that thme Comm llissioner of Police
had withdrawn.

The Premier: It w-as done on the ballot
pa lC I.

Arr. COLLIER : '[lie Premier had14 said
i t was op~en to artyv constable to vote for
wino Oh lie liked, an md thitat a coin iicte of
three were Appointed to act as scrutti-
neers. Bnt these constables. whent record-
rug their votes, had tiot been awamre that
a eontniittee would act as serlirneers.
They had to sign the ballot papers; idl
add ts thlem, to the Commissioner in
Perth. and so far as they knew thle Coln-
mnssmoner lias time retur-ning officer, Whiat
then was thle uise of appointing a. commit-
tee of three when the police knew nlothing
of it? T[he ballot papers were addressed
to thle Commissioner, and those who voted
did not know but that the Cotmmissioner
"'as go0ing to open those papers, 1\ras

that a fair means of taking the ballot!
IT was a miserable subterfuge to get thle
Comissioner on the board.

The Premier: The Government do not
xvant thle Commissioner oil the board, nor
does thle Commissioner want to be on tire
boar~d.

Ifr. COLLIER : -Well, why had tile
Coiln41nissi oner riot retired. and ir'hv hall
nlot tine Gotvernmnent told tine polic e flint
thle Coamnilsginner had tiniall v retired anmi
was not elie-ible to sit <onl thle board?

The Pr-emier: Did not the ballot napers
saY, "ill lienl of the Collilissioner?"
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[Mr_ Jah1i resumed the Chair.)

Mr. COLLIER: Yet the Commissioner
apparently had been eligible, for lie was
appointed. The whole thing was a mrise-
rable farce. more particularly in respect
to akingr the voters signo the ballot
pa pers and addrless them to the Coniris-
siler himself. Yet, after all, the Com-
missioner had not obtained a majority.
He was sitting, onl that Board representing
the me,' by a minority vote. It was too
late now, butt lie (Mr.* Collier) was going
to assist tile member for Iturehisonl in
mlabing anl effort next session to have the
whole matter inquired into and altered.
It appeared to him that the discussion on
die ittimates %vas useless: because Minis-
ters promised redress, and( yet, in the fol-
lowing year it was found that the same
old order still existed. Here w'as a con-
dition of affairs Under which 400 or 500
men were contributing to this ftund with-
out having any' voice whatever in tile dis-
tribultio,, of it. The Under Secretary to
the Colonial Secretary. the Under Tress-
lie, and the Commissmioner of Police
could 'lo what the ' liked with the fund.
A perusal of the rules would show hlownlecessa ry it "as that I hese men should
hlave representation onl the board. One
rutle said that the character and the pe-
cuiniary position of thle widowv of a de-
ceased member of the force would invari-
,ably be taken into consideration when re-
commffendilag gratuities. Why should these
he conisidered? If a constable served his
14 years according to the regulations with
goood conduct and good service his widow
was entitled to a certain gratuity, and it
should not be within the province of the
iboard to make this inquiry. Another
rule provided that it was competent for
the hoard to recommend the payment of
gr'atuities in cases not provided for. So
it was free for the board to sayv to whom
they should give the money. without anly
consideration for those contributing to tile
fund. The rules could also be cancelled,
altered, or amended from timie to time as
the Governor-i n-Council might di rect, and
not according to the desires of those who
contributed to the fund. These men were
taxed, but they h ad n say in the distri-
hullion of the fund. Last year the Gov-

(66)

Ernment increased the amount to be paid.
It was now 7s, 5d. per month each second-
class constable paid. The goldfields con-
stable drewv the mnunificient wage of 9s.
7d. per day. v and was comipelled to pay
7s. 5d. per mionth. The Premier told uis
that it was necessary- to increase the con-
tribution in order to put thle flund in a
solvent position, but on the 30th June.
1007. the ftund was in credit £1077.
while onl thle 30th Juije, 1908, it was in
credit £12,491. In face of this increase
the Premier told us9 that it was necessary
to continue these high combrihuhoins.

The Prem ier: I read thle Cloverlent
Actuary'-- report.'

Mr. COLLIER: That did not seem to
be borne 'jut by the actual restults. Last
year- £3,000 was paid by way of retir-
ing allowances. If thre fund were not
increased for the nlext four years; it would
-still be solvent at the end of that period.
The Premiler announced the intention to
Pat*'% second-class constables an increase of
Cd. a1 day after 10 'yearis, service and,
good conduct all the time. What (lid it
aount to? The gold fields constable now

getting its. 7d. a day. would get 10s. Id.
per day. wvhiichl would still be the lowest
wages paid to ally ordlinary.. labourer on
the goldfields. We could not expect that
there would be satisfaction whenl alel
working- in the same station, or perhaps
on the same beat, doing tile same class of
work, received] different salaries. ,one get-
ting 6d. a day more thanl a nothecr. The
Only equitable way to increase salaries
"-as tipon merit and efficiencyv after ex-
amination everv ver htwsdn l
Victoria, wvhere tile men, after examnina-
tioll, were entitled to rises of Gd. a day
from timec to t inc. Then there would be
no cavilling at an increase if g-iven. but
tinder the Government's pi-oposal the di-
fficulty 'vA ould be increased where men
of equal abilityv in thle one station were
Paid onl different scales.

The Premier: Do yot, riot believe ingiving soniething extra for long e-c
and good conduct?

Mr. COLLIER: The best way was to
increase the salary' according to merit and
noat according to time. He did not be-
lieve in giving extra too One manl when
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another man ighit be doing thle same
aiolunt of work and night be equally
capable with the other. It was an easy
matter for a constable to earn'Y out his
duties in all indifferent fashion for 10
years and so get an increase,' while a con-
stable active and alert, hut with only'
eighlt years' service, would receive 6d. a
day ls. Trhe whole miattet'rqitdcn
sideration. It was thought that after
the Premiier's promise the matter would
have been inquired into during the past
sixN months. Last December, probably in
accordance with the policy of economy
the Government introduced, there was a
limitation in the travelling allowances and
allowances for meals for members of thle
police force. The effect was that if a
constable was onl duty at it race meeting
within six miles of his station, and if be
did not put in eight hours' duty at the
gathieiring, lie wvould have to go without
his lunch.

The Premier : Ift would be a mjiser-
able club that would not give him some

Mr. COLLIER : Inistead of increasing
the privileges of the force we were nih-
imling them away, and many mnembers of
lie forte were only waiting until the timec

exp~ired when they could get (heir ga
tuities to retire from the force. There
was no opportunity for a constable to
get promiotion. Last year only 13 were
lpruo(vd fromt the second-class to the
first-class, and there were about 230 or
240 second-class constables, so thrat at
this rate of promotion a constable join-
ing the force to-day would have to wait
1.4 years- to get from the secontd -class to
tile first-class. T[lei-e were 'mle or two
Inu-Iters iii the repot. of (lie Commnis-
sioner. One did not know that it was
within thle province of the Commissioner
to suggest laws or point out in what
4 ,irection we should legislate. Last year
thle Commissioner wa's away oll leave far'
three nronfls and visited New Zealand.
nrid in his i'epoi't gave his impremssion of
t1me licensing law in New Zealand. say-

"Anothei' matter which engag.,ed myi
;mbtentinn was the tomnpai'ativel ' recent
alteruation of thle licensing laws- of New
South WaeTn e eln.i miss-

ed no opportunity of comparing time re-
sults nf the working of the different
Acts in the States I "ieiled, and per-
sona I oblservation 01113 strengthened the
opinionI 1Previously held tlint good
r'esultsq invariably follow the enforce-
iiient of the principle of local option,
Total pi'oliibition. howeverP is not al-
Ways a success. In mlly apinion its
ndoption is liable to do the teoipei'anve-
cause hano . inasmuch as extremne inca-
snl'es defeat their own object by caus-
ing a re-action which leaves thie last
state of affairs worse than the first.
While visiting a piohibition district i
.New Zealand, I founFd sly-grFog selling
rampant. thus repeating the exp~erence
oif those States in (lie American Unionl
which have g iven (lie sytenm a trial.
All evidence points to the ein'irlusion
that under- present social conditions int
Australia, it is n~ot likel 'y to be a sue-
cess. It appearis to me too much like
trying to inake a mian virtuous by ain
Act of Parliament comprised solely of
mnandatory clauses, and as far as I
could ascertain this is the opinion of
the majority of thinking people in theq
Dominion, where. bx' t-he wav, this x'ear
there were ntearly 1 ,000 moi're cases of
drunkenness thian in 1907. Tsmcnl
option on the other- hand has been a
suceces;s pretty well even-wlieme it hasl
been tried."

The Comnmiissioner said that local option
had been a success pretty well wherever,
Itried. and pointed oput where prohibitioni
was a failure. He (the Conmmissioner)
probably forgot that prohibition or no-
licepece was only brought about through
the exercise of local optioii. wichl he
claimed had been a coniplete success.
Was that the kind of reasoning %%e hail
before us in framing the comi preh ens ive
Mieasure we were to have next session f
It was not in thie province of the Corn-
Zm1iiQsomier to suggest laws to us. Right
thi-ough the report Ile shlowed us where
we could amend Acts oit Parliament and
what should lie dlone. If the Conimis-
sioner gave moore of his tiniic to the con-
sideration of grievances within tile force
hie would lie doing ai better sen-ice. The
Cominmissioner also miade reference to
"~drocnes and airitatorsY, No doubht he
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I ca--' that teriri from the Minister for
Mines, In the report he said-

"Criminals have been kept under
constant supervision by the members of
the Criminal Investigation Branch, and
the provisions of the vagrancy laws
have on occasion been judiciously ap-
plied, with the happy results stated.
This, 1 take it, is a, complete answer to
the few carping critics who use a cer-
tain section of the Press for the pur-
pose of nmaligning the administration.
and who knowingly obtain misleading
information f rom agitators, d rones, and
defaulters, a small percentage of whom
are tio he found in all walks of life.
Effiicy is a,. certain guarantee of
contentment, for were its members dis-
contented, the Force itself would mnost
assuredly he inefficient. I do not think,
however, those good results are likelY
to continue unless we are aided by sonic
of the measures recently passed into
law in New South Wales, Victoria,
and South Australia, notably the In-
flux of Cimiinals Act."

The Commissioner adided that the effi-
ciency of Lte force would not be ini-
proved unless Parliament passed other
legislation. Bow could efficiency he bad
because legislation did not exist here
which had been passed in the Eastern
States. If there were no Acts at all
dealing with criminals it would be pos-
sible for the 1)011cc force to be efficient.
It was to be hoped that in the coining
rear more consideration would be given
to matters at -home rather than that there
should be so much criticising of legisla-
tion of some of the other States. It was
most unsatisfactory that The Premier had
failed to carrv out the definite promise
lie gave last year. that there should be a
ballot in connection with the Police B~ene-
fit Fund board election.

The Premier: I gave instructions tliat
the ballot should be taken.

Mr. COLLIER: If those instructions.
-were not carried out thie Premier should
call someone to book for it. Could the
officers of the service flout his instruc-
tions! The ballot was a ridiculous ah-
snrdity and had been adhered to as a
siibtcrfuee to reinin the Commissioner
on] the board.

Mr. BATH: There could be no doubt
in the minds of memubers that the police
bad A genuine grievance. T1-hey %,.ere com-
pelled to contribute to a fund without
having a voice iii the administration. It
had been thought that the difliculty
would he overcome by' the police for:ue
being civen~ an, popitunity, to elect their
ownl representative to the boord. He
absolved the Premier from a great dleal
of the blame in regard to the way in
which the promise lie made to the House,
laid been carried out. Alhough that Pro-
misc was narde in 1906, over 12 mouths
elapsed before anything,. definlite Waa
done. Thou the Premiter said lio would
give instrLuctions for the carrying out of
his promise. Those instructioins were
doubtless given to the officers adminis-
tering the' department who, while re-
lucetantlv acquiescin;g in the minute ft
carry out that promise, deliberately de-
termined to set at nought thle opinion of
thie House and thie expressed desire of
the Premier. This was shown b.-. the
way in which the ballot was formulated.
It was an easy enough at~ter for any-
one to ascertain how a ballot should he
conducted properly, for it was a ver ,y
simple mnatter. Nominations Should
have been called for and then the inier-
hers of the force should ha ve
been given an assurance. that none
-W'ould know how they cast their votes.
Erideritl lvy. instead of that, thie greatest
ingenuity W%-as exercised to make 1 he bal-
flit as elaborate as po-sible and to leave
no loophole available by which any' con-
stable couild exercise his vote without the
mautner inl w11ch1 the vole was C-ast being
known to the retuLring). officer. Thc fac.t
that the members -41 the force had to
sign their names was sufficient to des-
troy the confidence of anyone in the in-
tegrity of the ballot. The police, knowv-
ing probably the military spirit with
which the force was commanded andl
that there would be persecution later on
of those who exerek -ed free-will in the
ballot, had, in all probability for the pur-
pose of protecting themselves from
these unpleasant Voniseqluences, east
their votes for a gentleman who was, not
a candidate. Although the assurance was
given by the Premier that the Commiq-
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sinnter would retire fromt the board, and
that the members of the force would be
,given a chance to nominate their repre-
sentative. they knew it was no use in the
circumstances to vote against the Com-
missioner. WYith regard to the adrurnis-
tration of the fund. thle fact that (he
mioney allocated was tailed a gratuity
conve yed to miembers and to the publice
thle conceptioni whliich those administer-
ing- tire fund had in their minds. [t was
210 gratuity, for the fund was sonmc-
thing to which the members of the force
contributed just in the sonic manner as
a person insured his life and contributed
a premium. The terni gratuity was alto-
g-etirer a misiromer, The police who con-
tributed to that fund should at least be
given tire righlt to have one representa-
tive onl the board. Notwithjsthmdinrg tire
fact that thle attention of the Treasurer
was called ini 1906 to the grievances
whichl existed, arid concerning which
there was a Promise that an inquiry
should be held, those grievances still ex-_
isted. While some of the best men in the
force had resigned there were others of
just asci good calibrve who were veer dis-
cointentedi. So far as the work oif tile
force was concerned, there would be nio
satisfaction unless there was a change.
The police force was worthy of corn-
miendation. arid it was all tire mlore nie-
cessary therefore that we should do
ever ,ything possible to niake the force
airaetii'e. It was to bie regretted that
tire oly effort thle permanent heads of
tile department made was in the direc-
tion of seeing how far they could set at
nought the just grievances of the memi-
ber-s oC tire fnrco arid how far the v could
tryv the men and cause the discontent to
he greater thean it had been in the past.
I connlection with all elections to thle

Police Beefit Ftund Iboard in tire futurre
.a secret ballot should hie taken.

III, McQQWALL: -rihe Commissioner
iii his report said. '"Etlicierie ' is a cer-
tamn guarantee of contentmaent for were
it-; nmrbers discontentedl the force it-
self wvouldi most astrredlybc inefficient.''
At lMe present timle tire police force "-is
anything: hut contented. He did not
know iwitx- it shoulid riot be oe0n-ted.
ii mit lie (1idi Ic r t frotn va riorts mit vera-

iorrs het hard had writh members of tire
force thiat it "-as Car fromn beinLa coni-
tented. More especial]), was thle force
discon tented in) connection witih tile
Police Benetir Fund. Tire police claimed
that tltey should [have some voice in its
mnaniagermerit ais they conribted to thle
furid. antd it was unfair that we should
penrazise theml if they commIlitted sonte
slight error' after halving been iii tire
force many-Years. WhY shroulid thterc he
discontent? Tire v'ery explanation given
this evenig of this ballot showed con-
elusively vi there should be discin-
lent, lie did riot know arnythirig about
tire Comrnissiorii- in connection with it.
Pr-obably if ot secret ballot hind been
rahecr, the Commrissioner muighrt hrave
been elected by -.an ov'er-whelming tat-
joritk-.'lBrt a ballot wias not taken iii a
proper nliarrii, and N0 had( no oppor-
turiity oFju in whether lie would have
been) Cirosen. Thle Premier explained that
certain ballot papers wvere senit out, arid
that thle ballot was to be taken for -a re-
pr-eserntativ~e in licti of thle Commissioner
of Police. Would niembers just mark tire
aSIrrdirv VOf hol result? It ws sulprelrre-
IV ridiculous fir when the ballot paupers
came ini tire Commissioner of Police was
found to have received 203 votes, a]-
though the police who were supposed to
be an intelligent ,bod 'v, hind been die-
thictly and em-tphaticallyv told that the
Commissioner of Police was riot a earn-
didate. Was there iot some reason for
thnat? iFim-stly the police xxere told that
they must sign a brillot. paper,. secondly.
they -xwre not told thrat independenm
st'rutiiieers wre to be appointed to
conitit the ballot papers, and thirdly.
tire; were riot told whether the bal-
lot Papers would be hteld or whether
they would be immrediately'v destroyed

atrhaving been courired ; eorrserlueritl
Irle polite ansuteri of intelligence. votedl
for their Sruperior oicer who was riot 'n
earididat e. Was that riot anl absurditv?.
it face of tris whlat did we timid-? The
mreber for Canning interjectedl sonic-
tin rg whren thle miemuber for' Borrlder was
speakirrg, to tire effect that the memlber
for Borulder knew all about thle coridirci
(It alosince tlie Labon- p~arty lied
liven cortidc-iri- selection ballots. Ho
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(M\lr. Meivall I ventured to assert that
it thev lAboutr part 'y bad coinducted tile
seklec Io ballot oil tile same linies as the
police ballot tile Press of the State
,woul d have iinan imousi v condemnned the
mnetlod and caltled it log, rollinig. corrup-
tou, and everything- of that description.

Thue friendly societies and lodges, and
ins-titutions conducted their ballots ten a
superior pinuciple to that adopted1 bY
tlie polie: lnominationls were called for,
and people had an opportunity of mak-
ing a selection. In thle police force we
had no enucettation of' mind or effeirt,
bill ToInI said to Dick. "Are yout 'zoing to
votv for Brown. Jones. or Smith?''

Mr. Balk It ought he he in] a comic
opera.

IMIix- MeDOWALL: 'It really ought. He
realy could not realise that the Gov'-
ertinient. beiiig the stiprelfle power ir,
thn. State, eould admit of the conduct of
a Iballot in this wayv. It'seemted so utter-
ly ridiculous; ini fact be could not de-
scrilbe it. There were no words ill the
English languaage which could describe
tlie lmde iii which thalt ballot was con-
duetled. It had not beeni his intention
to even I ouch ij e ii this matter. but lie
1could scearcelv refrain from doilir so
111)111 htearing the absurd manner inl
xvlice the benetit fund had been con-
ducted. because hie knew that during- his
last election, it was a point that the
police felt ver-y strongly ttpon. Het hoped
now that somethling would be done in-
order to give the police in future the
opportunity of voting properly. He had
no grievance against tile Commissioner
of Police tr aigaiunst anyonle. -He was
too Young a mnember of the House to
have grievances, hut lie wished to state
that I ieee Was every probability that
tile Con1 Iiiisione ofI' Police Might1 be

elected to tie p-osition by an absolute
niajority under a secret vote, anld lie
claimed that at least the police sihould
113' C he righ Ot of exercising a secret ;eote
in tile elctiont PCE a represenitative'. It
seenied. tiowever. that it was no earthlyv
list tahkiorr upoiln these Estimates to
reel if'-v all'iviuar However. hep hoped
that Hi select eimittittee or a Royval (Com-
Iit5Sioli tePMl lie appoititedI as soon a~q
possLible to inqiire into t his matter.

The police it'd-c not satisfied with their
pay. but hie thought hie had said enough
to show that the Police as at whole were
at worthy body of in andi deserved
xwlie consideration.

31l. . Monger: Undoubtedly.
Mr. NeTDONA%LL: If that wats tile bolt.

muember's, opitnion. then be sloIid vote
for sonc mieasure which would iniprove
the coiiditiii 44 affairs.

.Ar. BUTCHER : Though-lhe had 11ot
a rClarcl witi tlie Cowkmissiolner of
P'olice . lie had a grievance against the
department. and it wvas his intention to
air it. The Commissiotier '.f Police in
his great dlesire to adnxinistcr his depart-
mient o11 the mnos: econiomical lines. and
to keep welt within his vote and was at-
temuptiitg to do so inl sonic instances at
at sacrifice of property and life. There
was one particular ease in his reiind. and
tbis, grevance had been going, on for
Yea rs. He had placed the niatter before
the Coniiiss~ioner wilhout obtaining re-
dress, and now lie was going to give it
for the henefit of thle G;overnmnent in
tie hope that some redress would result.
There was a small settlenwt three or
four mailes fromt Carnlarvunl which,! cull-
Irtined a population of fromt 150 to 200
people; at largqe pnipnrtien of them being
Asiatics. MNemibers wvould agree tilat it
was not alway, s the safest lpopulationl
for White min i to live 'vitti. Ini order
toi secure police prOicrtioii for that
smnall centre, lie had waited uponef the
Commissioner on more than oist rPeecasion,
and had used everY Ineasitre to fort-e thle
departmenct to give t hiese people the
njecessary protect ion, r"vell usil02 hiis
piositioni as ai miember or' Parliament to
try anti uobtain a licence so as to compel
the police to afford protection there;. but
on every occasiotn the Conii iiouer l1to4
iwarell him. Hie told the Colmlssioner
many years ago what would halppen, and
he was; inl thle position nlow to say "I
told you so.'' A few monitils ageo wheni
art application was mnade there for a
licence, it was opposed by the police on
thle scopre of ecopnmyv. aind a! t1le sacri-
lice- of lift' and property. Now crimue
xits rijia ut ini that pari uhur pjace.
aid all the erienes ill tie ealendar--bc -
Were fairly uahrnlerols-llad lie coii-
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nutted there. He wvas not going to
ennnnirate those crimes, b-t the Coin-
nussioner and the Goverzuiient were
aware of them. In the cour-v of exam-
ination on oath a constable -whon giving
evidence in connection with the appliea-
tion for a lieqnjee, said he was aware
that sly grog selling was carriedl on. H-Ie
(Mr, Stitcher) knew that. there were no0
fewer thani four of these shops there.
There was a Japanese shop, which was
-used probably for other purposes; there
was a Chinese shop, also utsed for other
puil.oses, and there were two establish-
menits conducted by whites where sly
grog- was sold, and all the crimies corn-
nmitted within 'a recent date wvere dne
entirely to the fact that; there was no
police protection there. Men boniglit
large quntities of grog in the town, and
they went out, neglected their teams,
and the pr~operty they were charged to
attend to, and they remained in a help-
less state of drunkenness; yot, with all
his endenvours to get police sent there,
hie had failed. He knew of eases where
workers were obliged to leave firearms
with their wives to enable themu to pro-
tect themselves when the husbands had
to go out to work. Was Lhat a proper
state of affairs to exist in a country like
Western Australia, and ini a place whiebh
"'as Only three or four m1iles: from a
township where there were three or fouir
police, and where there was not suffi-
cient work for Ihiem io occ:'ipy iheir
timie? These mien could not always he
expected to be ois tltme alert, wiiing for
instructions f rom head quarters, 01' wait-
ing for crimnes to) 4e vo,,;n~itted. Hte
hope)d the tjOVern1flUiIL iVO~L d look into
the matter and see wheffher it was po-.
sible to oi er-i-ul the Commissioner in
this respecat.

'Mr. O'LOGTHLEN: The election of
the Commissioner in connection with the
Police Benefit Fund had been referred
to byv several speakers, but he desired
to pass a few remarks on the wages of
thie scond-class constables. In various
parts (of the State, police constables and
mnen who had been in the service for
seven or eight 'years were receiving is.
6d. a day. This was a deplorable state
of affairs, and while that rate of wages

was paid, we could not expect the best
services or the greatest amount o f enthin-
siasmi or efficiency in the police force.

Afew nights. ago he had mentioned that
in South Australia seven shillingsha
been fixed as a poverty line in an award
given by Mr. Justice Gordon, while here
iii Western Australia mien were receiving
thie inadequate uin of seven shillings and
sixpence. A great deal had been said with
regard to the absurd ballot, in connection
with the Police Benefit Fund. He dlid
not intend to deal wNithi that question. He
thought that a real grievaince the police
had was the very low rate of wages paid.
In all probability that in itself was the
cause of a great deal of discontent. He
thought also that if some better induce-
Inent were held out to thle police officers
we would nlot hare such at statemlent. as
that made recently by the Minister for
Mlines when hie declared that shanties

wvere flourishing in (iwalia close to the
State Hotel, it. was not desirable to
bring up a, class of informners in Ibis
State; it should he the ditty of the police
to eradicate this evil and not leave it to
informers. But the p~olice had no in-
clucetnent, whatever to carry out a duty of
this kind. Another grievance the police
had otas the inadequacy of the sumi al-
lowed for the maintenance for prisoners.
If a report were called for it would lie
learned that im; a great majority of cases
they were receiving an insufficient amiount.
for this purpose. He believed the rate
was less than one shilling a day. C'er-
tainly it was penalising the keepers of
police gaols to expect them to saciiice
sonic part of their salary for the mjain-
tenance of prisoners. In his opinion,' a
Royal Conmmission, or at least a select
committee should be appointed to inquire
into the grievances existing iii the police
for-ce. If such an inquiry were instituted
the evidence would be fo und to be soine-
whnt startling and to fully justify'
the criticisms of this evening. If the
police were allowed to organis;e themselves
their grievancs: would be redressed a
great cleat more quirkty than was possible
under the existing system. Why should
they not be allowed to bring their griev-
ances before a proper tribunal? There
was a good deal of discontent in the force
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and upl t(I the present thle flovernment
had made rio honest effort to i'edress the
in l grievan'ces giving rise 14 t his dis-
content.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The explanation
given by the P reiiier in iespect to the
police balot disclosed a miost discreditabhle
state of afifa irs. It was absohitelv
indecent that thle Comnmissionei' of
Police should have forcecl himself
011i to the, men unider rim after
they had given direct indication that
tiley (ldid not w'ant him. It wvas useless
for thle Premier to say that that was niot
the position. It was easy to iniagmne the
real circumstances. After the announce-
treat that there would ble an election to
elect someone in lieu of the Comm issionier
of Police decency should have prevented
tile Commissioner from allowiiighimself
to be elected. After the notice of the
election had gofne forth those who had
Votes were under'fthe imlpression that thle
Comnmissioner was g-Oing- to eam iine theirt
votes, and that they had to signI their ))al-

lo apers in order that the Comimissioner
oit Police might see unov the individual
officers had voted. It was little wonder
that. under these Circumstances, the Comn-
innssinner laid beeui elected. '[le fact
that so nmY had voted against him spoke
highly' for thle integrity oif tile force. He.
(Mr. Underwvood) did not wish to go
any further iiito the qulestionl. Thle Pre-
mier had said that lie gave instructions.
It seemed that the Premier's instrzuctions
were not "civ effective: indeed lie would
advise themier to add a little dynla-
mnite to his instructions in the future. If
that dynamitIc served to shiift thle C'ommis-
sionen' of Police, it would be to the advan-
tage of the State. However, the question
with which lie (M-r. Underwood) was
most concerned was that of the treatment
af the police in the north of the State.
One serious disability the nieibers of
le force statione1 p thei'e were tinder

wrag in reg~ard to the month's leave of
,absence allowed to all mnember's of the
force annuallyv. As a matter or fact it
worul d take a mani stationed at Halls
(Creek. or- Nullagine. or, Tweni v-Mi 1e
Sandy. practically a month to get out of
the district to enj Ioy his leaivc. It seemed
ridiculous to give a man one month's

leave Of ah,sice from tie (late of his
leaving some out-back station. This anl-

ua I leave should lie made cumulative.
land when a mia had served three years
iii the 'North arid was retiringr fromt the
district, he should hlave thiree mioiths'
leave Onl coming" down to thle coast. That
ivas only just, and it was a concession to
which these nIen wvere entitled. Another
maltter of cmlai nt was in regarid to te
tropical allowance made to the police. It
w-as, lie believed, £30 a Year mvllereas other
Governiment officials in that part of the
State wvere allojwed 30 h)er cent. oil their
salai'ies. He held thle police were entitled
to? consideration equally with, other se,-
ralids of thle State. The departmient had
recemitly conceded first-class fares to ineni-
hers of the force travelling along thle
coast, so tliat it was not necessa,'v to
speak On that matter. Bilt another ques-
tion was one he had previously rcferred
uo-that oi the Ilhole thle hush' polie
were a body of men tile State could be
lilond of. They were undoubtedly a most
useful body of mn, but we ofteii had
meii sent out unsuited to the work, and it
tld One to thle oecl usion that it was nleces-
san "' to have niemi specially selected for
thiis particular service, thle essential re-
(jiirernents bei zig that they si, .. d lie
th o rough1 bushnmen, anid shoInlId )l ave some
knliowledgze of natives. [t took at man al-
most three len rs to learn Iiis duities in the
lbUsli. but we forunmd that usually3 at tine
end of that time thle constable' was re-
moved and aiv ew Cun, was sent to the,
work. Thiis "'as uinsatisfactory not onhi-
to thle People in, the district blut also to
tilemeniber, Of thle force, 28 it huandi-
caplped them] anrd prevented them, iviu
that bieneficial service that thjey would
otherwise be able to give. '[hey weie all
required to be horsemen, and if a man of
14 stoiie to 113 stone 'vas sent there it
"'as (difficult to horse lim. Tile Premier
would alpieciate that seeing, that lie was
a1 Rear-Adjutant :: ' o the Aus-
tialiani Lighbt Horse. The system
of meports a honl t conmplailots 'was
bad. " enler±ihfy the complaint was,
.set toI the officer complained of.
amid] thme officer was asked if 'it was
Iris fault, ainl the rep] ' seat to tile personi
complain inri was that a fter' careful ill-
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vestigation the Commlissioner had come to
the conclusion there was no ground for
the ciharge made. But these "careful in-
vestigations'' were mostly through the
post office, asking, the constable concerned
whether there were any -,roundls for the
charges, and naturally the constable said.
''No.'' While we had this s I steni of wak1ing
"careful investigations'' thr odb

no relief for the public who wished to
complain against over-officious officers,
or thioseineglIecting thieirc duties. Acorr-es-
pondent had complained that the natives
at Nullagine had not been controlled as
they should be, that the constable at Nul-
latrine was making considerable profit by
feeding the natives and that hie wvas, with-
out a licence, buying gold from the na-
tives. After making full inquiries fromt
reputable persons of Nullagine as to the
bona fides of this correspondent, the comn-
p)laint had been forwarded by him (i
Underwood) to the Commissioner of
Police, anid a report was made upon the
matter. Inspector Osborne reported that
the aborigines at Nullagine. when lie
vsitedl the camp, were situa ted two miles
fromt the towvn on the left bank of the
Nultag~ine River. This inspector was sup-
posed to be a bushman vet talked of the
left bank of the river. Was he goig or
coining,? A man who wrote about the
left bank of a river would get lost in a
horse paddock. When this inspector
visited the camp the natives were in a
nice spot. but when the complaint was
made they' were camped in the town. [t
was known a complaint had been made
and tile natives were shifted. The ispec-
toi- reported that traffic with the whites
was limited and that no reasonable per-
son could take exception to thle posit-ion of
the camp, also that the camp wvas regu-
larly visited by the police. No doubt that
was the case, hilt it "'as the police who
brought the camp into Nullagine. Then
we had an extraordinary paiapaph in
the report saying that with respect to the
quantity of rat ions snpplied strict in-
quir-'y "'as madle and it was found that
the rations were procured from the local
merchant who supplied only one class,
that being the best procurable. This offi-
cer was asked to inquire into the quantity
and reported thaqt the quality was good.

The report concluded that the writer who
had contributed to the Stinday Times
newspaper must have been, what he con-
sidereci, dill e ared for by the police and
warden of the district on more than one
occasion, and that hie was the class of
peson who did not usually confine him-
self to solid facts. This paragraph he
(Mr. Underwood) could only take as a
deliberate insult to himself and to his
correspondent. If the inspector had any-
I liing to say about his (Mr. Underwood's)
character or against the character of the
man who wrote the letter let him say it,
but it was the same old system that the
Commissioner of Police had adopted in
regard to the Dir. Rol h inquiry; anybody
who gave evidence against the police w-as
sneered at and condemned as a criminal
whose testimiony should not be allowed to
exist. A policeman should never he al-
lowved to reply' in language such as that
to a compllainlt made against the depart-
men t. Before putiag the letter in hie had
mnade full inquiries, and was told the comn-
plint was substantially correct, hiis in-
formant being Air. Fawcett, a member of
the firm of .1. M. Walker & Company, v of
Nul lafine, whom this inspector lauded in
his report. With regard to the military
sys tem existing in the force, this was not
to the best advantage of the police of the
Stale. What the policeman wanted a hi we
all thinRgs was disciret io'. but at the pre-
sent time hie was run by a code of rules
as if lie were a macliine. That had the
result of preventing the initiative which
hie should possess, and stopped him en-
tirely' fromt using any discretion. The
first renmedy to be taken in connedtion
with the fPrce was to remove the present
Commnissioner and appoint a man in his
place wilo would 1)0 able to control the
department.

The PREMIER: The particular sub)-
jeet dealt with by members had been file
appointment of a representative on $ he
Police Benlefit Fund board.

Mr. Scaddan: The wages question is
more important.

The PREMIER: That was also raised.
but most miembiers dwelt largely ol thle
fact that the ballot for the electionl waq
not conducted in accordance with the proa-
riise made. Undoubtedly a mistake was
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inadle through the mien bein, forced to
sin their namnes. The instrucuiunis iii the

ruatter were very specific. The Colonial
Secretary, ill instructing- thle officer,,
stated that it was his desire that the pro-
misc made by thre Premier Should be car-
ried out. A circular was sent out to the
officers comimanding the various districts.
Details oif the circular had already been
given the Cuommiittee. No nominations
were called for.

Mr. Scaddan : You promised thmere
shliu he.

The PREMIER: What lie had said
wvas- that he was; anxiouls a manl shoulId
be appointed ili lieu of the Ciimmis-
siller.

31r. Scacidan : You distinrilY stated the
men would ive allowed to norrijuate somle-
Lne.

The PREMRIER : Apparently they
noi mninated the Commissioner. Tile Ou,--
emninent were not desirous that the Coln-
missioner should be the representative.
neither %vis the Commnissionter anxious
to serve oii mime hoard. Ile was lprelpared
to take another ballot, and if one of the
Oppositionl members acqua inted with thle
piroes of taking hallots liked to mnake
suggestions as to the manner in which the
eleetioAi should be conducted, lie would be
ll')red tok take advantageP Of hlis eX-
perience. He had never gnie back on a
promise, arnd lie resented the statement
made byv tie mnember for Boulder- (Mr.
Collier). He hiad made a promllse in re-
gard 1o thle matter. but did thle 11o1. mleml-
ber expect that lie was tip follow tip per-
sonall v everyv minute sent out. He had

setaminut asking that effect should he
given to tile promise hie had made inl
Par-liament. Doubtless the officials
though-'It they were giving" effect to that
p)romise by the action thiey l ok. It the

- member for 1-loulder cared top undertake
thle work of mnra min, thle ballot lie would
accept his services,

M1, Tlolmn : Appuiint hiii retuirning
oftiuei.r

Thle PREMIER: Thrle polic-e would not
like it. With regard to the questioin oif
wagzes, hie understood that the wages here
were considerably iii excess oif those ini the
Eastern States: they should lie. to some
exteiit. The wages in 'Westeirn Australia

furi serrcamits were 11s.,' iii South1 Airs-
tralia frour IUhs. 6d. to 1s.Victoria froml
S*. 6d, to 10s. 6d,. in New south Wales
firom 9s. 3d.. to 10s. 6d., arid Tasmania
fromt Ss. to 9Ps, Corporals in Wes5tern
A mistralia received 9s. 6(1., constables
8Ms Od. first-clas's, 7s. Gid- Second-class,
and Gs. 6d. p~robatioriers ; whereas, ini
Sutlh AuStralia the figures for ordiiiary
constables were 7s, to Ss. 6d. and others
7s. GM. and ulpwails; inl Victoria. Gs. Gd.
to Osin; inl New South Wales Os. to %.;
ill Queensland from £108 to £13-I a 'year;
amid in Tasmania from 6s. to 7s. In
W\estern Australia there w a,, a £25
lodge allowance, and £20 for uniifoirmr.
Iii South Auistralia the allowalnce was
£20.

Mr. 'oilier : The wages may be the
same. but iii Victoria they get a rise in
slromrer periods than in this State.

The PREMIER :The lioni. member
coutld u-nderst4and that at tWe pr-esent time
lie liaT inot tire opportuniity o~f going into
thle whople of thne details. but it must be
admiitted that time sug'gestioii which had
hieen niate regardling good conduct ruieD
was certainly going a step inl thle diree-
tin of recog-nising the Services of thlose
mien who hlad been inenibers; of thre rorce
for a considerable timne: although lie was
of o)iiuni thiat men should be paid irre-
speLtte of leng-th of ser-vice. That wouild
entail a ii exlpelnditure of soruethlr' like
£IA.5)O or E-1.600 a Year. Tile member
for Pilbara referred tin tire nces~sity ' cx-
i~tiug in casesA where constables, were
itineni inl far-hack localities for iak-
ing soie a rrangemniet. for cumuliative
leave. Thiis snigestiun was a sensible
omne. because we recogniised that it was-
rlot Of IMuch1 value to a mian in the barck
hiocks to opbtainl a foittits holidaY.
Provision would be niade if it had nrot
already)[ been ni-ade for leave to accumu-
lrie. Witlli relsr1Ad to thle Gther question
ratise1 that there was tor i much miilarlim
iii the police foprce. tine could iiot very
wvell object to that. Surely it was anl ad-
vanttage to have well trained and %rell
set up iten with a certain amnounit of dis-
Vi plilie. Other-wi" onle CO~ild no0t Carl'~ Voni
x'en well. Tire men eniployed here at
thre p~reseint tinle were cerrainly, a credit-
ab1le hodY of muen. and they had1 been
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mlost fti-onrbly comlmented0 oil, onil 1or1e
fiaji one occaHsion. Quite recentlly in con-
nection with [he funcetions at Albany. the
Adino nI oflf[le Ainericaln Fleet staved
thatt the mounited troops were the smuart-
est lie had seen during his recent visit.
That reflected credibiblx- oil those con-
cernedl.

JUT. O'Loyhl~rn : 'l'hedepartnicntshould
recognise they are good mien.

The PREMI:ER: ' Ft was to be Sup~posed
that the department did. He was
replying to the argument that it was not
necessary that we should adopt the Same
methods as in a mnilitary Organisation.
He could not say anything further in
connection with this mnatter. If there
were any points he had mni sed, andi lion.
members lied to bring them under his
notice at any timne, hie would be glad to
place the files at their disposal.

Mr. HUDSON : In his opinion the
police force 'in Western Australia was
rather under a dictatorial mnanagemient
which at present was in the direction of
mnilitariesm. The police force in Perth
and even in the country were placed in
the position that they h10 to obey
certain regulations which should not
operate. The poli1ce force should be in
the direction of a civilian. force for the
prevention of crimle, but it seemied that
the present adm-iinistrator of the depart-
ment helt the opinion that, hie should
make himself a sort of governor-general1
of the police force. This was not as it
shonld be.

Item, Caretakers of miorguesc. Boulder
and Bunbury, £36:

31r SCADDAN : In connection with
this matter he had asked the Premier
questions which had appeared in Hansord.
He only referred to it because the Boulder
morgue happened to be in his electorate.
According to the Premnier, Constable
Fortescue had been appointed previously
to the present caretaker, Constable
Gallagher, and on that occasion Constable
Gallagher had been recommended by the
district officer. Onl inquiry it was dis-
covered that there were Senior officers
and apparently on this ground Constable
Gallagher was overlooked, and Constable
Fortescue was appointed . After Con-
stable Fortescue was removed from the

district, Constable Gallagher was recoin-
inended again. Onl this occasion there
were two othe 'r applicants for the position,
Constables Spalding and Hunt. Spalding
had twelve years service and Hunt nine
years. Gallagher who was appointed bad
eight years service. In this case, the
miatter of seniority was overlooked and
the claims of Constable Gallagher were
accepted by the Commissioner without
consideration of the fact that the other
officers who had mnade apiplication were
seniors. It "'as not a matter of. pro-
motion, but it meant a. great deal to the
man in charge of the station. For being
in charge of the Station lie was supplied
with quarters, and consequently got no
allowance under this head ; whereas
the salaries of other constables junior to
him, w~ith allowance for quarters -for
which as a matter of fact they had to pay
practically no rent, because they weore
camping-were practically equal to the
salary of the nm 'in in charge of the station.
Of course no discipline could be mnain-
tained while that state of affairs continued.
If this officer lied secured the position of
caretaker of the morgue it would have
meant somne £E30 a year, and so would
have put himn on a better footing. In she
circumnstanices Constable Spalding was
called upon to take dead bodies to the
mnorgue, and to institute all inquiries in
connection with fatal accidents wrhilst all
that Constable Gallagher had to do was to
see that the morgue was occasional ly swept
out. Surely in the circumstances one or
other of she two officers who had SO much
longer service to their credit should hav-e
been appointed to the position i'm-tcav of
Constable Gallagher. Again, it certainly
seemed that the morgue ought to be
handed over to the officer in charge of
Fimiston Station. He. (3Mr. Scaddan)
desired to bring this matter forward to
see if justice could not be done. Cer-
tainly senior officers had been overlook' d
and juniors appointed. Apparently
Constable Gallagher had had a pretty
Soft billet in Boulder, where hie had been
continuously on day work. There seemed
to be something in the nature of favouir-
itism in the making of this appointment.

The PREMIER : The complaint
;tplfri-1)tly was that a junior officer
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had beni appinfted in preference to
a senior. The hion. mnember desired
that inquiries should be made. On
this point, and on the further point
of the advisability of transferring the
miorgue, to the Fimiston station, lie (Lte
Premier) would being the matter uinder
the notice of the Colonial Secretary with
a viOW to having thc necessary inquiries
madet.

V'ote put And passed.
Votes-Governuent Gaerdens and Gov-

erment Rouse Domain, £2,650 R egis-
try. £E6,663-agreed to.

Vote-RoUnest, £455
Mr. TROY : -Notwithstanding the

lateness of the hour, the Committee
would like to hear something about the
work which had been done on Rottnest
Island. There were a number of Govern-
ment cottages on the island anid hon.
members would like to knowr whether
they were leased out : how- they were
being tenanted . what rent was being
paid, and what had been received by the
Government towards interest and sinking
fund on the cost of the furniture in these
cottages.

The TREASURER : So far as hie was
aware not one of te Governmient cottages
was- leased out, consequentl 'y nothing
had been received in the way of rental nor
by way of the return on the sinall cost of
furniture in these cottages. M3inisters
occasionally used the cottages. He him-
self had spent a fortnight in one of those
cottages 12 mnonths ago.

31r. Anqwin : Who in addition to
Ministers use theni ?

The TREASURER: -None but Minis-
ters used the cottages. He understood
that the member for Swan h-ad spent a
short vacation there, in an unfurnishedl
cottage. A great many people went
there and camiped. As to the improve-
ments that were being carried out byv
prisoners on the island, when these
works -were completed, at the end of
perhaps a couple of years. those prisoners
would he withdrawn.

'Mr. T.ROY : There w~as no objection to
Ministers using these residences at Rott-
nest ; but he desired to remind Ministers
that they had once accused the mnembers.
now on the Opposition side of the House

of occupying a Government cottage
without paying rent, and had used that
statement for electioneering purposes.
Perhaps the Attorney General would
deny this accusation. If lie felt inc lined
to do so hie could refresh his memory by
reference to the columns of she Kalgoorlie
Mfiner, in which hie had accused members
now on the Opposition side of the H ouse
of having used that cottage rent free.
It was a malicious lie.

The CHAIRMIAN . The lion, member
roust niot apply that remark to arny
statement of the Attorney General.

The ATTO RNEY GENERAL: On a
point of order. The statement of the
hion. member was a gross misstatement.

The CHAIRMAN : The hion. member
must not apply that terin.

The ATTORNEY G ENER A L: Itr is
a gross inaccuracy. The fact that. he
comnmentcid on waxi that, some accounts
were outstanding for board arid lodging
in the cottage bought by the Government.

Mr. TIROY : Thme accusation was paltry
considering that some of the lion. mem-
ber's colleagues occupied cottages at
Rortoest and paid nothing. They shooild
be heartily ashiamed of it.

Vote put Andi pssesd.
Progress reported.

Housge adjoin-ned "t 11!5pa..
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